
Chaptet Eight

BI.ACK STONE AND THE POETICS OF EQUILIBRIUM:
THE POETRY OF GRACE MERA MOLISA

(Book Cover of Black Stone 1983)
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"Amazing Gracett

Grace Mem Molisa died in January 2002 fuom complications adsing ftom diabetes. The
tributes that poued in ftom around the wodd indicated the impact she had as an acrivist on
behalf of women, and as a political figure, an environmentalisq a poet, and loved ftiend. She
is surwived by Sela Molisa, het husband and Vanuatu's Minister of Lands, and by tbrce
children, Viran, Pala and Vatu,

"Amazing Grace" was an affectionately used nick-name for her urithirr South pacific Non-
Government Organisations, political and feminist circles. She was viewed as ,,atnazing!,

owing to her personal feadessness at conftonting oppression and political hypocrisy, het
radical way of thinking about women's initiatives, about susrainable development of the
envitonment, and about how Vanuatu should realise its Independence, and fot her
uncomptomising stand fot women and the improvement of their quality of life. By her more
en$htened peers she was often seen as someone ahead of her time; by less sympathetic
onlookets she was dismissed as a 'radical'. For her work in politics and women,s affaits she
suffered public ostracism and loss of employmenq and for her poeby she became famous ia
&e literary circles of the Pacific. Indeed, this pioneer of Ni-Vanuatu Independence, women,s
rdhts and indigenous arts was "rrrnzingl'by anyone's standards. Her nickname also puns on
the title of the popt'lar hymn, which evokes themes of salvation for the losg justice for the
opptessed, and fteedom fot the enslaved - themes and images which Molisa strategically
manoeuvred in her public roles. In her role as a poet with a strong commirment to faimess,
truth, and equality, she saw herself as having a cornrnunal responsibility to be a 'poet of the
people' with a central pteoccupation: the restoration and maintenance of equilibdum in
cultural and gender telations.

Molisa's poebry and political activities (includrng her comminnent as an environmentalisQ
endeavour to restole balance and equilibdum ftom a Melanesian (the ,true people of the
place) standPoint In the colonial era Vanuatu was ruled by a Joint Condominium between
Britain and Ftance - tom apart and separated under nro distinct political and social
administtative systems that dictated the implementadon of nro different language, education,
lsligious, policing, and medical systems (Appendix A: vanuatu: A Bdef History).r The pull
of two different impetial cultures and the consranr power strugles between them ultimately

I Note that.this Aplrendix aPPeats 
1t tfre enf gf chapter Nine (also on lvfolisa), as well as two orher Appendices and .works

Cited', which refers to Chaptcrs Eight and Ninc.
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npPed the scales of powet against indigenous people in their own communities. Whereas
colonialism opented on a 'divide and conquer' policF ffanuatu 42), Molisa called for
indigenous unity, rcsponsive to S7alter Lini's call for the development of a ,Melanesian Way',
(Vanuatu 63), with self-defined and self-determined goals. Iike Makini, Molisa not only
sought to develop a "Melanesian'Way" by deploying indigenous meaphors throughout her
Poety, but by addressing the area of qromen's dghts seeks to restore balance.

Aftet briefly examining the formative influences on Molisa's life (more detailed background
information is provided in Appendix B), her literary context in Vanuatu, and the poetics of
politics inherent in her PoebT, this chapter explores her poetic strategies to address the
imbalance of power pdmadly between coloniser and ind.igenous person, but also between
Ni-Vanuatu men and women. It is the contention of much feminist and anthropological
tesearch in the Pacific that prior to colonialism there were socia! cultural and political
systems in place within indigenous societies that had mechanisms for dealing with potentially
oppressive imbalances of power between the genders: for example, matdlineal clans, and the
fostedng of women's and men's separate and autonomous organisations (see Jolly,
"\Moman"; "\Woman-nation-state'). Colonialism undermined many of these mechanisms
because they did not fit into the rJilestern model of civilised 'Chdstian, societies.
Furtherrnore, colonialism implanted and reinforced its own destructive models in social
organisations,2 and in its ordeting of ruling bodies, food and economic production and so
forth' For Molisa, Poetry provides a key means of addressing imbalances, restoring
equilibtium.

Molisa's poetry is infomred by the fact that she is an assertive, highly-educated, well tavelled,
community-odented, Christian, politically adept Ni-Vanuaru woman in a post-colonial
society that is highly volatile. Het Christian faith serves to complement and strengthen her
sftong sense of nationalism and cultual pride. Having been grounded in her native Ambae
ways, she was confident and successfirl in both indigenous and Westem cultures and
education systems. She achieved many 'firsts' as a Ni-Vanuatu'r/oman in educatron and
politics (see Appendix B: Molisa's Biogtaphy). As this and the following chapter will
demonstrate, Molisa used poetry (among her other talents) to follow the footsteps of her
father, a man who atgued fot unity in cultural diversity when a corrmon cause was at stake.

2 For example, the promotion of nuclear families instea<l of kinship-structured families often severed womer ftom thesupportive network of extended families and made thcrn heavily reliant on (and susceptible to the dominatjon o$ one man- the husband.
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Because Molisa's Poetry is stylistically shaped and influenced by her politics, her indigeneity,
and het gender, and on fust impression seems to be message- rathet than image- odented,
polemical tathet than lyrical, it has been vulnerable to dismissal - even if inadvertently - on
"litetary'' grounds' In a paper presented at the 1988 Pacific Writer's conference in London,
Gdffen bdefly examined how Molisa appropriates the English language for feminist
PurPoses' She summadsed Molisa's work as a powerfrrl and dynamic example of the type of
"message PoeEy" found throughout the colonised Pacific, placing it in opposition to that of
Wotdsworth' a Poet of "emotion recollected in tranquili/' (4). Unfornrnately such an
opposition plays into a snrltifying 'rrrts aersarpolitics'binarism. Subamani's survey of pacific
Litetature, 0gg}) exhibits a similar
tendency' To describe Poetry solely as didactic, exhortatory, rhetorical and dogmatic, witb the
single aim of mobilising public sentimeng as Subramani does when descdbing vanuatu
Poetry as a whole (50), is to use the histotical specificity of the work as a means of denying its
value' Subramani himself begins to bteak down the binary opposition when he links horatory
Poetry to older geues of oral literature (53). However, for others the words 'polemical, and
'political' are used as a tyPe of final judgement rarhet than as a means of opening the poetry
to btoader contexts' My aim, in this chapter and the next, is to demonstrate the effectiveness
of Molisa's poetry as a firnctional political tool and the tichness of het use of poetic langgage
and metaphor.

The Literary Context in Vanuatu

The first forum for indigenous creative *itirg in Vanuatu, following the tradition of the
Kakamom RePorter in the Solomon Islands, was e magazinepublished and edited by Father
Walter Lini called the New Hebrides Viewpoing which began (a year after the Kakamora
RePorter) n 1971' The magazine was linked to the New Hebrides Cultual Asso.iation,
which eventually became known as the indigenous political party, the Vanuaaku pati" and
funds ftom the magazine supported its administration Qini 25). Uke its Solomon Islands
countelPart it provided a forum for the exchange of ideas, and for political and social
cofirmentary.

Occasionally it published poetry and ran competitions fot the best poem of the year
(Submmani 1|, thus linking the practice of art with the political struggle for independence. A
more specialized litemry forum was esablished in 7975, a productive yeat for anthologies,
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with the aid of the South Pacific Creative Ars Society. Albert Wendt ed.ited Some Modem
Poeby From Vanuatu, a 43 page volume containing 33 poems by various authors. Wendt
noted in his bdef inttoducdon that the anthology contained most of the poetry written in
English by Ni-Vanuatu. Some contdbutors had never wtitten befote, and others would not
wdte again. Some, however, such as Donald Kalpokas and Albert Leomala, would further
develop their writing to become reputable poets. The collection featured poeuy written in
both English and Pidgin dialects, and was vigorously anti-colonia! often directly addressing
Ftench and British colonials and demanding that they retum to their own countdes. othet
poems exhorted indigenous people to acdon, lamenting an inheritance of dispossession in
theit own land. In the same year- a collection of poetry by young New Hebddean poets
writing in both English and Pidgi4 entitled Some Modem Poetry From the New Hebrides,
was also published by Mana, as well as Gong: Young Voices ftom the New Hebddes (Suva:
SPCAS), an anthology edited by Anne Stamford. As was the case with Wendt's anthology of
Vanuatu Poery, this would also be revised and reprinted (in 1983) uiith the same title and
publishers.

Wdter Lini's autobiogtaphical account of the pre-Independence years, Beyond
Pandemonium, was published in 1980, tfuee years before Molisa's Black Stone (Suva: SpCAS
Mana Publications)' In 1984Joshua Mael authored Tunuen Telamun Tenout Voum (port
Vila: USP Centre UPS), a collection of short stories in the paama language, and in 19g7
Molisa ptoduced her second collecdon, Colonised People (Port Vila: Black Stone
Publications), followed by a third in 1989 entitled Black Stone II: poems (Vanuatu: Black
Stone Publications). Black Stone Publications was founded and managed by Molisa hetself.
AIso in 1989 Sam Ngwele published his first collection of poetry, Bamboo r.eaves: A
Collection of Poems (Suva: Commonwealth Youth Ptogramme, South pacific regional
Cenfte and the South Pacific Cteative Arts Society), and in 1991Jo Doras and peter $Talker
co-authored a pluy, (port Vila:
Austalian South Pacific Cultures
Ftench and published in Noumea

Fund). 1997 Molisa's poems were translated

Dewe Gorode. Noumea, Nouvelle-Caledonie: Grain de Sable, 1gg7). Molisa published
numerous non-fiction works teflecting her involvement in politics Eaet Blong pipol Wea
Rod? Port Vila, Vanuam: Blackstone Publications, 1991; Govemance in Vanuatu: In Search
of the Nakamal Way. Canbera, ACT: Research School of Pacific and Asian Studies,
Austrdian National University, 1999), women's dghts flMoman Ikat Raet Long Human Raet

intoIn
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Port Vila,
Vanuatu: Blackstone Publications/Sun Publications, 1991), culture f.T"hi Gogona" An
Origtn Myth ftom the New Hebrides: Five Inteqpretations." Eds. Ruth Finnegan and
Ralrnond Pillai. Essays on Pacific Literatue. Fiii Museum, Oral Tradition Sedes, 2. Suva,
Fiii 1978) and the arts ( uae. Pon
Vila' Vanuatu: Black Stone Publications, 1994).3 Active until her life was cut shor! Molisa,s
last wot\ rWomen and Good Govemance (Port Vila, Vanuatu: Blackstone publications,

2002), was published posthumously.

There has yet to be any significant critical commenrary on rhis emergent body of writing 1a
Vanuatu' Iet alone an in-depth critique of Molisa's work. As the above survey indicates hers
has been the dominant female voice in emergent vanuatu creative *itiog.

Molisa's Body of Work and her Role as poet

One cannot get Past the dynamism of Molisa as a poet and public figue in political and
community affairs throughout the Pacific. She is vocaf volatile and triumphantly visible.
The covers of each of her publications are cases in point. The cover of Black Stone (1gS3)
consists of a white imprint of Molisa's face on a black backgound. Although published by
Mana, this image has become a trademark
used in many of Molisa,s wor_ks.

Figuratively and

literally in the poeuT as in her involvement
in politics, issues are 'black and white' -
clear, decisive. The self-porftaits represent
Molisa's relatively high profile and het
unapologetic presence in both poebry and
politics. Clearly, Molisa is rhe power
behind the texL The image of Molisa's head

looks direcdy into the reader's eyes, her
body language indicating challenge,

penonal daring and strength. In Black

3 See Works Cited for a firll list of Motisa's pubtications.
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Stone (1983) Molisa's face emerges ftom a black background, a colour linked symbolically
with the new nation of Vanuatu for which 'tslack Stone" is a metaphot, referdng both to the
volcanic foundation of the land and also to its indigenous people (see 'Vanuatu,' in Black
Stone). The emetgence of Molisa's image ftom the black backgound of the cover in Black
Stone (1983) thus links het voice rvith that of the indigenous people, and of the political party
she was involved sdth at the time, the Tllew Hebddes National P*ay', which distinguished
itself ftom Fraocophone competition by renaming itself the Vanuaaku Pati' and renamiqg
the forrner colony of New Hebddes 'Vanua'aku", meaning "Ou.r land- (Plant 10). In her

Poerl, 'Victim of Foreign Abuse" @lack Stone 12), this indigenous political pafty is
identified with the "rural tnass movement'' as opposed to the "self-interested petty boutgeois
dissident urban fringe". Black Stone addresses an Independent nation just three years old. It
is primarily concemed with the birthing pains of a newly independent nation ackling issues
of national identity, neo-colonialism, corupdon, toud.sm, fteedom of the press, and the
oppressive situation of women.

Black Stone II (1989) lgtein5 the same cover with a few modifications of colour and detail
that serve to modemise it. Though Molisa's pose is sfuhdy different and the shot is closer,
she rcmains looking from her left to dght, staring srraight into the reader's eyes. The
backgtound is puqple, a colout that may tefer to the canonical feminist palette. The image of
Molisa is toned in white, grey and bla.b and seems closer to a photograph than to the line
drawing ftom Black Stone. A more tealistic effect may have been the aim, with the implicit
message that this is a real woman with real concems. The title temains in white against a
black backgtound. Howevet, the black colour is not patt of t}e cover background, but
emerges ftom Molisa's natural, distinctly Melanesian hafu, reinforcrng the connection between
the author and indigeneity. This collection, wdtten six years aftet the fusg speaks rlore
questioningly of the identiry crisis of a gowing nad.on, of the "false gleam" of Independence,
and the daily reality of neo-colonialism. It speaks directly of the concems of the genenl
population of Vanuatu: those who have seen Ni-Vanwrnr come to power and are aware of
the ptoblems of indigenising a doubly foreign @ence doubly alienatiag) system of
govenunent enftenched over 73 yeats in the Joint Condominium; those exposed to the
dangers of neo-colonialism; and those who remain disempowered in the new system as in the
forner colonial one.

The cover of Molisa's second volume, Colonised Peoole (1987), differs significantly ftom
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those of her first and thfud collections of poetry, dispensing rvith the rccognisable headshot
of the authot, and signalling a shift in het subject matter, and in the tatget Soup for whom
she 'speaks'. In conttast to the confrontational pose of Molisa looking out towards the
teader in a posture of formidable sEength and power, the cover of Colonised people offers a
black and white photogtaph feanuing a youn& bare-bteasted Ni-Vanuatu gful supporing a
baby on her hip. Both sate out ftom the black and white pdnt dfuectly into the eyes of the
teader' The backgound ftom which tbey emerge is a blw of images, possibly people or trees,
perhaps suggesring an absence or loss of community identity.

This cover suggests that Molisa is presenting the
views of an other.wise invisible cornmunity
tepresented by this young ghl and baby _ v/omen,
gfuls, mothers, urives, sistets, daqghters, children _
those who temain outside the realm of national
decision-making but whose lives ate the most
affected by such decisions. Molisa is unabashed
about claiming to speak for those unable to speak
for themselves or represent themselves at a national
level "f be[eve that everything I say for wornen f
say on behdf of that group" (Gdffen, ..Interviews',

76). The volume conveys the continuing plighl of
u/omen in a newly independent nation and addresses

some of the promises made in the nationalist
thetodc of Independence which were particularly aimed at women - promises still to be
fulfilled by those in power. And the poems range across the soool spectrum of women,s
lives in both urban and rural contexts.

All of Molisa's poems are wdten in English. Althot gh she has demonstrated her ability to
cross language barrisl5 and appeal to indigenous, Anglophone, and Francophone readers
alike by producing fti-tingual publications,o these are notoriously time-consuming and
expensive' Although Molisa was first literate in the Ambae dialecL English became the
dominant leamed language of litemcy throughout her fonnal education. As other pacific

{ In 1991 Molisa published Woman Ikat Raet o No? ('Have women Got Rights or Not?), a tri-lingual non-6ctionpublication (n Bislama" French, and English) which announced Vanuatu's ratification of the United Nations ..conveotioo
on the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination Against \$0omen',.
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authors have noted, it is often easiet to express oneself in wdting in English despite one,s
thoughts being in one's mother tongue. Furtherrnore, as seen in the expedence of other
writets protesting against neo/colonialism, Molisa may have felt that she was less
constrained in challenging the establishment under the 'protection' of writhg in English.
Uke Thaman, Molisa may have felt less constrained by kastom and ttadition by wtiting in
English' Indeed, it may be no coincidence that Molisa was dismissed ftom her job as Second
Secretary to the Pdme Minister soon after she published the r.i-ti"go"l publication Women
Ikat Raet o No?, which inforned Ni-Vanuatu women of their l.g lly enforceable rights.

Howevet, perhaps the issue of het intended readership was decisive in Molisa,s choice of
English as the language of her poebry. Although she speaks "on behalf of' Ni-Vanuatu
women (Gdffen, "Inteniews" 76) - the disempowered., the dispossessed and those rcndered
voiceless by abusive power hiemrchies - she is nor necessadly speaking to them. Those who
lack political social a14 economic power do not need to be told that they are disempowered.
They need to be told of theit rights and infomred how to realise tlem, and this Molisa does
more directly through infonnational publications wdnen in Bislama (the pifuin lingua franct
of Vanuatu) with a wide appeal to gras$oots organisations and rural communities.s In her
poeuT howevet Molisa's Pflmary intended readets are the male 'power brokers' of Vanuatu,
who remain the decision makets, as she stipulated in an interview:

I em telling anybody else who doesn't know and needs to know in order that rhey
make decisions that ate in line with the problem areas rhat exist; in otder that those
decisions made in the light of the real sitoations address the needs and solve theneeds' So, teally I'm trying to express what the silent bulk of womanhood has not
found voice to exPress befote. R"dly I am talking to our decision makem who are
mosdy men (Gdffen, ..Inteniews. 76).

Molisa's use of English thus teflects the Anglophone bias of the Vanua'aku pati members,
most of whom were educated in an Engli5[ system (Griffen, ,.Intenriews,, 76; Jolly,
"Wotnan-nation-state'), and it may also reflect the fact that English (and Bislar.a) xeby fat
the predominant languages spoken by people, even in areas whete Ftench education
Prograhmes have been longest established Supp and Sawer 551). Molisa's choice of language
may also have an intemational political dimension. By employing Enghsh she potentially
exposes the intemal politics of vanuatu to the global English-speaking community.

5 The thrce official languages of vanuaru are linglish, French, and Bislama. Bislama arosc from the colonial period, primarilyfor communication betwecn the coloniscrs and the indigenous peoples, but it dso strongly served to link groups ofdiffercnt diT lects throughout Vanuatu flolly, "Birds" 34f . It has no* b..*. a distinct lanpage.
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The following sectjon bdefly explores Molisa's types of poeuT, and in particular, how
Molisa's communalist politics infomr het work.

Molisa's Style of Poetry

T.ike the majodty of fust generation pacific Island wdtets publishing in English Molisa had
no formal training in or involvement with creative *ititg pdor to the publication of her
Poery' She comments that only her many years of "pen pushing' as a teacher gave het
confidence with writing as a medium of expression, and that she began wdting poetry ,.by

accident" when she tesponded to a public call for Vanuatu to be more toutist-ftiendly.
Indignant at the eutocentricism being imposed upon her own people because they were not
being accommodating enough to the prescdptive needs of foreigners, Molisa argued thag on
the contrary, Vanuatu needed more "intelligent toudsts" (Gdffen, "Inteniews,, 75). A piece
of het ptose published in the Vanua'aku Pati newspaper atrracted comments about its poetic
flavour, so Molisa decided to employ a 'cut and paste' method and turn it into a poem:

Since it was a very shon piece, I simply reattanged iq just for fun" chopped the linesinto short sections, lined them ,rp otr" after aiother, and it became-tire very firstpoem,'Vatu Invocation', (Gdffen, .,Interviews - 7 +7 S).

Molisa's account of stumbling into poetry - by accident and for fun - downplays the extenr
to which, throughout her poetic career, Molisa has been extemely self-conscious about her
role as 'wdtet' and about the possibilities of poetry as a cofirmunicative tool and political
weapon. In 1993 she commented:

fr]he doctor, the dcntis! the joumatist are all using their acquired book-knowledge
5"t6-airling immediate short-terrn needs. On the other hand, the wdter "nidgconsciously {:l s! well-being, the shaping of the collecrive life of a communityl
cultrudly, religiously_, politically, economically, for rhe developing of a peoplds
chamctet and mentality now, but more ..p..i"lly towards the future,"involve, a long-
terrn situation which akes into account thi"g" that have happened in history, our
Plesent tealities and concerns for the future welfare of humanity as we live in our
villages in our home countties. And when the kinds of knowleige rhat are wdtten
lbout happen_ jo go beyond national botdets, they become inputs into the whole
body of global knowledge (Griffen, ..Intenriews" gOj.

Her sense of communal tesponsibility, and her sense of poeby as supedor to orher socially
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valued (and paid) professions, are especially informative. However, the professions Molisa
cites do indicate the ideals she aims fot. While doctots and dentists may heal people,s bodies,

Poefiy may heal people's minds; and while joumalists make knowledge public, expose truths,
and educate the community about what is immediately occuring in their own world and
beyond, Poetry does the same, but in a longer time frame, and with a focus on fundamenal
ptinciples' For Molisa, while thete is toom for what she tenns "passive poeuy'' (which she
defines as "poetry for poetry's sake'), poebry of higher value "generates correcdve action,,
(Griffen, "Interviews" 78). Fot Molisa rhe prinaryrole of poet involves a sedous cornmitrnent
to social transfor:nation.

Molisa's (1994) is an accounr of
her expedence at an Indigenous Ardsts'Conference in 1993, Ottawa, Cznada,with the theme
'Beyond Survival". The putpose of the conference was to gather indigenous artists togethet
in order to shate concems and experiences, and encourage a sense of global mission. Again,
according to Molisa's definition, the artist's responsibility is pdmadly to the community
rather than to the individual:

Ardsts, people. skille{ in expressing the feelings and visions of their people pl"y an
essential role in establishing, tecording, documenting and preserving the Cultural
Identity of their people, their expeti.n."., feelingp and iituations of their time (29).

The assumption hete is that the artist needs to be in touch with the community, nog as in the
poptrlat Westem image, isolated ftom ig let alone a tornrred genius in exile. However, it
needs to be noted that in post-colonial societies the same lTestem dilemmas ate beginning to
emerge. In Papua New Guinea, Beiet observes the disconnection of artists ftom their more
ttaditional societies udth the cteadon of uban centres and island metropols, and the impact
of diverse .ulnual' socd lsligious, and regional influences on an art that is no longer speciGc
to the artist's own village or area @eier 1).

For Molisa, community service through art remains a pdority, and her sense of this
tesponsibility is couched in an intense religrous language:

Arryts are gifted by the Spirit of their Community to distill and express the essenceof their community's cultutd social, political ani economic environment through
whatevet form of art the Artist ernploys. The same Spirit of Creativity, the same
spirit of the Creator moves Artists (Local 30).
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This, despite the fact that the community may be, as Molisa lists the possibilities:

Oblivious
Indiffetent
Persecuting
Acclaiming @ 31).

Molisa's intense community commih.ents do nog however, exclude the deployment of non-
traditiona\ contefnporary, expe.dmental forms of expression, even in her most seemingly
didactic poefiT. Cases in point ate Molisa's notorious 'table' poems, the insertion of acnral
governmenal statistical tables ar poems in poetry. In Colonised Peqole Molisa includes two
such able Poems entitled "Ni-Vanuanr Women in Development''and "Usual Occupation of
Vanuatu Citizens 15 Yeats and Ovet 1986 Urban Census". In 1995 I took part in a vigorous
debate in the Pacific Ljterature course held at the English Department of the University of
Hawai'i at Mano4 about the "status" of such pieces as poetry. Hour far, it was asked, can the
genre of Poetry be used as a political tool and retain its crcative integdty? lfas such wriring x
crude atternPt at masking politically damaging inforrnation as poet{, or a clever
experimentation with Poetry in a politically dynarnic context? Most argued that such blatant
'cutting and pasting was invalid, as poetry: the tables conveyed statistical iafonnation only,
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and lacked any 'poelic' quality. Interestingly, ahhough Albert Wendt included .T.{i-Vanuatu
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Women in Development" in Nuanua, the second Pacific anthology (1995), he omitted the
final section of the Poem, which references an official documentary source as: ..1986 Urban
Census, Vocational Ttaining and Labour Market Reporq 7987 and the Statistics Office,
NPSO."

The very strength of the table poem lies, in my view, in its "docrnentary,, statement of
powerfi'rl facts. The table poem is exactly that - a table poem. ft was read as such by Wendt
and viewed as an important starement made through the genre of poety.

The creative act of the table Poem is to be fiound in its very nature. By reproducing the able
- otherwise invisible udthin government records - \xrirhin the context of poetry, Molisa
makes its message poignant, powetfi.rl, and above all accessible. It takes on multiple
meanings, in its own terms and in telation to sumounding poems, transfering its bleak facts
to a latget and more vaded Soup of readen than would otherwise be the case, and
genetating an emotive dimension: an angry protest at women's invisibility, and their under-
reptesentation in the paid work fotce, despite govemment rhetotic minimalising the
inequalities suffered by women.

Father Walter h's (19g0) _ an
imporaot book which traces the journey from dual colonisation to Independence - provides
an insight into the many womefl's issues that were marginalised at official policy levels, and
explains why, in Poems like "Ni-Vanuatu Women in DevelopmenC'and "Usual Occupation
of Vanuatu Citizens 15 Years and Over 1986 Urban Census", Molisa dmws dirccg
"statisdcal" attention to the occupational and 5scial jnsqualities suffercd by women.
Although Lini acknowledges the importance of the national economic input of women, he
argues against instituting Progralnmes specifically addressing women's needs because of their
Potential to iuouse adverse "custom" teactions, and (the classic patdarchal argument) fear of
dividing the nation. Furthernote, he adds "...there is a danger in concentrating too much
on women's affairs and forgetting thag in out society, men's values need to keep pace with
these changes" (34).

Molisa's table poems, in my view, represent a sophis ncated poeticdeployment of an apparently
simple technique, and are matched, in other poems, by a highly conttolled and sophisticated
command of the English language. Much of her poetry is dependent upon word play and
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wotd-association, a delibemte use of technical language, and a compacting of foma!
metrica! Prose uttetance into lines of no longer than for:r words, and cornmonly only one or
two wotds, creating pillar-lihe visual effects, enhanced by controlled employment of poetic
technical devices, particulady the use of assonance and coflsonance. "Hilda Lini,,, a poem
about one of the first female Membets of Parliament (and a penonal ftiend), tecounts the
difficulty of the political toad ahead of het protagonist as a young wo'.an in a sexisg colonial
society:

Hildais
Vaauanr
womanhood
batbaized

vandalized
suppressed
oppressed
spurious
allegations
ggtrrriloug
accusad.ons
misjudgemental
miscalculations
indiscdminatelv
incriminating.
the
indignity
and
ignominy
of such
abominable
abhorable
inhuman
iniustice
cznnot
last
forever.

Powerfrrl
men
can
fool
some
of the u/omen
some
of the time
but not
all
of the womer
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all
of the time. (Colonised people, 26_27)

The method injects energy and feeling into the language, reflectirg the national and personal
tumoil felt duting the pedod of transition, and it also forces attendon onto the words
themselves, detaching them ftom their familia rhetodca[ prose contexts. Molisa breaks urith
Eaditional poetic founs acquited through her eurocentdc educatiorl and as Griffen obsenres,
makes the wotd a "site for stuggle" Ll a new structure that seems designed to serve her own
PurPoses mthet than be evduated against the coloniser's literaty canon (Griffen, "Women'),
although het ironic play on E'glish phrases and clich6s demonstrates that she too can play
the game of colonial English. 'Vahr Invocationl'is an extreme case of plafng the colonisers,
game' in which Molisa draws upon the central canonical texl the Bible, in au fuonic post-
colonial "Lord's P tay ef ' :

Heavenly Fathet
omnipresent
in London
Paris
and Canbera.

I-ook down
with metcy
uPon us
yout narve
and gullible senrants
doomed
to the colonial legacy of
watching
passively
from the pedphery
our ptime fesources
raped
for the gratification of
coqporate gteed
and
individual
pleasue seekers.

Give us
this day
divine guidance
in our choice
of tourists
technical advisors
investors
and enttepreneurs...
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Gtant that we may receive
HIGH CLASS toutists
who will appreciate
our culnual divenity
our pdmitive grotesque artifacts
and revel in
the unadulterated beauty
ofour virgm bushes
and nanral environment.

Lead
our young men and women
not
into the tempation
of ptostituting
their bodies
for the tourist market
parricularly
in the Hotel Industry
as has inevitablv
haPPened
in more developed countries...

This
we askyou
heavenly father
in the name of Bums philp
Air Vanuatu
and the Tourist Authodw.

Although it is common cdtical ptactice, Molisa's poetry need nor be solely reduced to its
predominantly political and message-orientated forn. It is also energised by extended
metaphors ot symbols which function as motifs britrgr"g together her personal and political
concems. The tide of two of het volumes, 'tslack Store", draws attcntion to a ptirryu.y
meaphor in het wodq reflecting the geogtaphy and geology of Vanuatu, the Independent
nation itself, and Molisa's detennination to recognise and restore balance and equilibdum to
the state of Vanuatu and the state of Ni-Vanuatu women - volcanic rcck. It is to this rich
structuring metaphor in her poetry that I now tum.
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Ch ap ter Nin e

Br-ACK STONE, VOLCANIC ROCrC
POLITICS ANID CULTURE IN THE WRITINGS OF

GRACE MERA MOLISA

"A symbol is as usefi,rl to the soul, as a tool is to the hand." flean Toomet, Essentials).

"Woman I Bildimap Vanuaru,, CIfho Will Carry the Bag?).'

For Molisa, the symbol that teflects much of the essence in her poetry is the volcano. This
atchaic vault of Power and its manifesting properties can be seen as a megphor for Molisa
the person, the poe! the potitician, the ptoud Ni-Vanuatu. It infonns her poetic meaning, it
feeds her creative imagination, it signifies borh the personal and political and shapes her
poetic soul, finally coagulating black, harsh, uncompromising, and indelibly onto the page.

Black stone is both a figurative and literal teference to the volcanic foundations upon which
the islands of Vanuatu are built' It is cleverly used by Molisa as a metaphodcal ftamework fot
two of her three collecdons, (3lack Stone (1983) and Black Stone II (1989), and provides the
name of het publishing comPany, which published her second and third collections as well as
numerous non-fiction' inforrrational publications. Its significance for het poetry is first
introduced in the dtle poem of her Grst volume:

'Black Stone"

Black Stone
Molten lava
solidified.

Solid
jagged fomrs
starkly
awe inspfting.

I An approximate translation is ,.\Momcn build up Vanuatu"
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Black Stone
flowing ftee
ftom depths
unknown
a viscous fortn
coagulated.

Jet black
sleeping fotttess
weatherrcck
come wind or shine.

Black Stone
hard
and obstinate
indelible
solidity.

Black Stone
bfud ofwealth
solid bedrock
dwelling of death.

Etemd essence
of immortal soul,s
steadfast fixture
foundi.g Man's
physical cosmos.

Threshold
of the spirits
transfixed
to the sable
equilibrium
of constanry
and permanence.

Black Stone
immovable
immobile
Black Stone (8).2

The poem descdbes the volatile nature of the volcano that both creates and destroys,
fotming Perrnaneot foundations while in consr4nt tmnsition. As eath unknown, it is also
iniected with petsonality ('obstinate') and hencq is potentially knowable; it is ..eternal,,, not
just in its bedrock solidity but in the spiritual history embedded in it. Figuratively, it unires
the culturd and linguistic divetsity of Vanuatu in a post-colonial srq where a natiorul fto11tis

2 The last three stanzas appear on s.me page, starting from the third sbnza, line 6ve.
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essenria'l in global politics (Ilfi 63). Elemental in the geography of Vanuatu, the volcano as a
syrnbol speaks actoss cultures, ptovrding a point of shared reference fot otherwise distinct
island-based peoples.

In petsonal terrns' the volcaoo also identifies Molisa's poetry as a "site of strqggle,,. The
pinnacle structures fomred by wotds on the page sugest columns of volcanic roc\ thin
pillat5 of black on white, the connection hinted at in the rines:

Solid
jagged fonns
starkly
awe inspidng @lack Stone g).

Indeed, 
^141e"gh 

we read down the poem, as each poem is visualised as a whole, it also
apPears' in another perspective, to 'dse up' from the page - perhaps another creadve
realisation of the meaning of 'I/anuatu", which also translates as "land standing up" flolly,
'T(/oman" f' The act of standing connotes independence and self-detenrrination -
identifying Molisa's thematic concems on both nationalist and feminist levels. Iike her father
before het, Molisa attetupts o"ity io divetsity in the aftennath of a colonialism that n:Ied on
the "divide and conquer" ptinciple. fuguably there are only a few indigenous metaphors able
to btidge Vanuatu's cultural and linguistic diversity. It is a place where the phrase ,,,yat wan
ae/ar/' (each sepamte island) is used to reflect the level of heterogeneity of the islands. There
are approximately 110 different languages and dialects of the more than.rrghty islands that
constitute Vanuatq and hundrcds of autonomous clans (Fluffrnan; Jolly, "Woman-nation-
sate" 15)' Finding shated metaphors is perhaps easier in predominantly monocultual
societies such as Sarnoa ot Tonga where there is one indigenous language and one geneally
observed form of culnrtd practise (notwithstanding minor intemal and tegional variations).
Only the broadest metaphors ate able to cross the numerous "culnrral beaches,, (D"oirg)
within the island 'nadon'of Vanuatu, a nodon which is itself a colonial construct formed out
of indigenous necessity Solly, 'lWoman-nation-sare'). The forced physical and ideological
unification of previously culturally and linguistically diverse, and often autonomous, regrions
undet the bannet of 'nationhood' does not necessadly unite peoples in practise, nor in
telation to one another.

Molisa's metaphor of the volcano is also used to evoke the Melanesian princrpl e of ,man phs,.
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The Bislama dictionary definition of this noun defines ir as "a local person; Melanesian (as

opposed to E'wopean)" (Crowley 140). It is an English-dedved phrase ('manplace') used to
distinguish indigenous people ftom foreigners. Jolly defines the tern as "a condensation of
people and place" ('Woman-nation-state" 6). It defines the holistic relationship between
people and land which all Ni-Vanuanr (and most island d,6rslling Pacific Islanders), regardless
of differences in language, culture, religion or geographical location, may identi$ with. Such
meanings become evident in the seventh stanza of "Black Stone". Here, the ..Etetnal

essence" of the volcano which existed pdor to human llfe is an evef-present force that
determines the physical "cosmos" of humanity, the system of ordet and harmony in the
universe (Fladdock 80). This holistic telationship with the land is evident in genealogy, myth
and legend, pre-colonial religion and worship. It is one of the princrples invoked by Molisa
throughout her work. In the aftetmath of dual British and Ftench colonial contro! the
assettion of rightful citizenship via indigeneity and the land is strong and convincing. The
blending of land and people in the image of volcanic rock means that any separation can only
be superficial and tempotarf, so that the image also functions to celebmte the reclamation of
political identity.

In addition, black stone can be seen as a reclamation of raciel identity, affirming an
indigenous idendty that had been subject to colonial racism. 'tslack Stone', celebrates that
primaq' Melanesian signifiet - blackness. The colour black is nationally identi6ed and
celebrated in the indigenous Ni-Vanuatu flag. It was the da* skin pigmentation of the
North West Pacific Islanders that saw them historically placed at the bottom of the European
defined racial hietatchy. Dumont d'Unrille introduced the ter:n 'Melanesia, n Tg31,which
defned a region of 'Black Islqnds' or lslands of Black people', and initiated a colonial history
of racism (I(eesing 3). But Molisa, in accordance with 1"fi6rralist ideology, has claimed
blackness as a pdmary identity. The black solirtified magma with its undedying layer of red_
hot flowing lava is a pictorial representadon and celebration of Melanesian humanig - of
black skin and ted blood' The association between the colour red and blood (or racial
identification) is also made in the national flag. Such an image visually reinforces the
indigenous ptinciple of 'man pler - the unificarion of land and people.

Molisa draws attention to this connection in an inten'iew about her first collecrion:

Black Stone [th1-c-ollecgon]- really talks about Vanuatu...vatu being the term in a
number of our Melanesian languages meaning 'rock'. Vanuatu, of"course, is not a
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sitnple name. It has lots of meanings that don't have any quick equivalents in
English, but it is af thgse things that we believe make us -h"i *. ar., especially o,.u
telationship to the land and its origins (Griffen, .,Interviews,, 7|.

An officid explanation of the nation's new name is given in the goveflrment publication
ptoduced for the celebrations marking the tenth anniversary of Independence:

'[VJanua'mean[s] land, home, state, otigl.; and 'tu' meao[s] to be, to exis! to stand,to aspire, to hope, sftength, roots, history the pasg thr pt*r.trg the futue, infurity.
Put together, vanuatu means our Land Fbreneti ffanuanr 26-7).

Importantly, the indigenous ftarne of refetence needed to be dedved ftom hfe bior to the
advent of colonialism:

There *"t 
" - 

tg9og_ feeling that the name of the ernerging state had to reassert
fotcefully and indelibly our existence. The new name had to reflect our existence
befote the atdral of Europeans and long after their deparnrre. The new name should
tecall our be18 mva8ed by the impaci of their .orrt".g our resistance, lesilience,
endurance and su:vival ffanuatu, 26-7).

These official definitions have obvious parallels with the symbolism of the volcano as Molisa
explotes it in "Black Stone". Indeed, Molisa's poetry views the relationship between the
meaphor black stone and the new nation of Vanuatu as interdependent and reciprocal. The
Poem prior to the title Poem, 'tslack Stone", in Black Stone is entitled .Vanuatu,,, and is
constnrcted in the same visu I fornat3

Vanuatu

Ageless Vatu
pdmeval soufce
of creative forces
ad infinitum

Vanuatu
our land
in peqpenrity
our people re-bom
for etemity.

The batde of wills
in the course of law

I l'his 'pinnacle format' occurs only in one otlrer instaoce in the collection - see ..Ladies of precedcnce,, (4-f .
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is froatier to
the untrodden path
of our developmenc

The birthpains
of Nationhood
revetbetate
by yeair
to temPet
with dutess
acdve democracy.

A melanophone
philosophy's
tenata thmst
thwarted
by bureaucracy,s
technocracy.

Autonomous
state - craft
a bittet - sweet
fruit
of sovereignty strugle.

Statehood
costs
etemal
alertness

Pillars of the Nation
Vatu offspririg
bom of oblivion
in vexing rcbellion
stay steadfast
Vanua'aku Vanuatu (f.

'I/anuatu" asserts a pre-eminent existence pdor to colonisation and bears witness to political
and social turbulence, as the cowrtry attempts to realise the essentially foreign concept of
nationhood. In tum this tequires the implementation of another foreign concept _ national
democracy.

The Black Stone collections are about Vanuatu in tmnsition - prior to, dudng aad after
attaining Independence. According to Molisa and the official government definition,
Tamratu' the nation and Vanuatu' the word are both descdbed in volcanic terms. Both
poems evoke the same tone of primordiatism, an essence of being which is etemal and
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infinils; of timelessness in transidon, and of struggle to form and mainain equilibrium.
Hence, "Black Stone" and 'Vanuatu" ale intimately connected poems, and by extension,
telational concepts' Molisa is explicit about this connection in another poem 'Blackstone
Milestone" in which she wdtes that 'tslackstone means Vanuatu....Blackstone is Vanuatu,,
(N{olisa, I-ocal 1 1 -13).

'Vanuatu" may be seen as an invocation to the nation as well as Molisa's personal manifesto
to the newly fomred nation to tecognise what binds the culturally and hnguistically diverse
peoples of Vanuatu togethet (that is, as 'Vatu offspring', bom of 4r" gyffla5ring lane.
'tslack Stone" illusttates the complexities behind the transition to Independence, and
conveys what it means to give birth to a new political identity while maintaining cultuml and
spiritual integtity.

Throughout 'Black Stone", Molisa emphasises opposing forces in her centtal mer4phor.
Black stone, and by extension, the nation of Vaouatu, embody forces gl2g s5gillals between
balance and imbalance, producing various degrees of tension. Black stone is descdbed as

simultaoeously satic yet moving; it is stone yet lava, solid yet fluid; it evokes creation and
death; it is molten, soft and malleable yet jagged and starlq it is knowable yet mystedous; ftee
moving (as seen in the image of the flyurg bird and the hissing consonance sounds of .s,, .c,,

'x', 'phys' in sanzas 7 and 8, evoking steaming movement) yet coagulated (as felt in the
immovable and immobile tock); it is both fixture and essence; it is alive yet sleeping; it is
PeEnaoent and constant yet in continual transition. Black stone reflects the volatile nature of
the volcano and its lava, which while seemingly solid on the surface may have dvers of hot
lava sfteaming beneath; while seemingly dormang it may become active and explode when
oppositional forces lose equilibrium.

It is pdmarily this state of equilibdum, defined as the "state of rest produced by the
counteraction (defined as "action in opposition') of forces" (Concise Oxford Dictionary),
that Molisa invokes in het exhortation in 'Vanuatu": "Stay steadfast / Vanuaaku Vanuatu,,.
Black stone (the hardened foundation upon which all life exists) and by extension, the
Vanuatu nadon, is only possible by a creation of balance, a maintenance of equilibdum, and
fhe unification of differences' Fluid lava needs to coagulate, as mend.oned in the third stanza,
that is, "to change ftom fluid to a fixed state" (Concise Oxford Dictionary). The necessary
realisadon of nationhood in a post-colonial context is ftaught with problems. The transition
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ftom multiple and independent clan and regional allegiances to one centralised power base
has been far from smooth flupp and Sawer). 'Vanuatu" uses such words as ..battle,,,

"ftondet", "birthpains", "dutess", and "vexing" (connoting irriation, tormentt and distress)
to descdbe this transition' In "Black Stone" the conflict is played out in the opposing forces
and the often uneasy alliance of natural elements. But both poems posit that steadfastness or
equilibtium is needed in ordet to tealise truly national aspirations, and face rhe wodd as

'Vanuaaku Vanuatu" ffanuatu 7), an indigenous Vanuatu.

Internal Imbalance: Women as Colonised people

Molisa's call for national equilibdum and steadfastness in the post-colonial en applies
especially to equality and balance between the sexes, an issue explored in her second volume,
Colonised People (1987). In the long gaphic title poem (Appendix B) the imbalance is as

clear as the pain and degtadation suffered by women at the hands of men:

Vanuatu
Womenfolk
half
the population
remain
colonised
by
the Free men
of Vanuatu (9).

Molisa poetically addtesses this intemal imbalance in her middle collecrion in tvo primary
ways' Ffusdy, in a strategic literary move, she equates colonisation with sexism. Secondly, she
dtaws upon the discourse of dghts in order to advocate for women's rights. The volume also
seeks to create uttity irr diversity (a balancing of counter-acting fotces) by appealing to the
hgttly heterogeneous nature of Ni-Vanuatu women while emphasising ther common

expedence of their gender and their humanitv.

Colonised Peoole had its otigins in Molisa's interacrions, dudng the 1980s, with the Council
of Chiefs, the Vanuatu Christian Council, and various trade unions and other organisations,
about the status of women in Vanuatu. In her capacity as an advisor to the Vanuatu National
Council of !7omen (otherwise referred to as the VNKS7 - Vanuatu Nasonal Kaonsel Blong
ol Woman), Molisa atgued fot the importance of women's issues to the nation and the need
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for female rePresentation in padiamenq which was non-existent at the time. The volume was
published prior to the 1987 elections with the speciEc purpose of "prepadng the attitudinal
and mental groundwork for the possibility of any political party fielding wofiren candidates,,
(Gtiffen, "Intewiews" 75). The 1987 election saw two women vored into padiamenr Molisa
henel{ as a candidate fot the Vanua'aku Pati (in power at the time), and another wornan
ftom the opposition. Molisa stetes that Colonised People firlfilled her fist objective, which
was "taising the consciousness and involving women in the cunent Vanuatu democracy and
adminisftation" (Gdffen, "Interviews" 76). Vhile acknowledging that her poetry was by no
means the only factor in the election of women to parliamenq she is adamant that it had been
a"patt of that continuing effort" (Griffen, "Interviews" 76). Certanly it had only helped in
her political cause.

The poetry in Colonised People inforns readers abour the plight of Ni-Vangatu women,
offers solulions, and chastises cerain gtoups of people and ideologies that continue to
discriminate against women. Its ovenll aim was to promote a responsible, accountable and
"truly'' independent nation - the definition of which should adhere to the United Nations
CEDAIS7 (Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discdmination Against lflomen)
declaration. Despite numerous pte-independence promises to address the oppression of
women' many of these promises had remained unfrrlfilled, and women continued to be
colonised by men in a mixture of indigenous and eurocentric power structures. Colonised
PeoPle forcefi.rlly argues that Vanuatu as a nation can only realise true independence once
women ate fteed ftom male oppression, and able to contribute to a growing global
movement that asserts that the equality of women has been a national aftethought for too
long (Nforgan).

The first Ni-Vanuatu Poem to take women's inequality as its theme was a bi-lingual poem by
Mildted Sope ('Chustm", translated as "Choice') which appeared in the Pacific literary
magazineMana, n1975:

Laef blongwoli I blong man I laikem
Man I mas chusumweswe hem I go (g,9)

fi'Life in this world is for man to / Make his choice"].

Unfotunately Sope's writing career appears to have petered out, despite the quality of the
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wotk she contributed to this 1975 collection. However, her cause would be resurrected just
ovet a decade latet through Molisa. Recognising the power dynamics behind women,s lack
of choice Molisa gtaphically examines exactly what it means in the life of women as

"Colonised People". The sixth stanza of the title poem explicitly Iinks patriatchy with
imperialism and regards it as a form of colonisation:

Man's
colonial
domination
of !7oman
is exemplified
in the submissive
subservient
obedience
to Man's rule
and authority
which takes
!7oman Vanuam
for granted
AS

a beast ofbutden (9).

In this passage Molisa uses colonisation stategically as a metaphor fot serism rather than
using the word 'sexism' ot overtly advocating \romen's ,ight ', which *bht otherwise have
alienated her conservative readets. Because the language of anti-colonialism was familiar, and
widely accepted in discourses promoting nationalism, its association with iniustices to women
-ght engage more serious address to the injustices themselves.

In "Colonised People" the use of violence is seen as rooted in, enabled by, ideology.
Domestic violence, in particulat, is seen as one of the outcomes of gendeted colonialism.
Viewed as chattels' wometr become the ptoperty of men, and then - in a colonial stereotype
commonly used to describe Melanesian women - 'beasts of burden'. In her typically
polemicat list-like style, Molisa assaults the reader with numerous horri$ing insrances of
brutal physical abuse, excerpted from seventy-three reported cases within a dated six-month
time span. The brutaliry is emphasised by the direcg coldly clinisal, dryly factual manner io
which the events are nattated, perhaps lifted directly ftom the medical reports tlemselves.
There is no need fot metaphoric flourish or imaginative embellishment. The fact that this
truth is more shocking than any concocted fiction is repeatedly demonstrated:
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Six months pregnant
kicked
in the abdomen
punched on the head
pedorated eatdrum
scalp lacerations...
haematoma
deep penetrating wound,
fingers chopped off
epistaxis
orbital
haematoma. (10)

The bnrtal descriptions of violence against rvomen are listed one aftet the other, for sixty
lines in a mechanical undetsated tone. In the interspersed medical words, ..haematoma,,

and "scalp lacetations" appeat like a rec,,r-ri.g mantra, punctuating the rhythm of the poefi\
echoing pethaps the steady rhphm of (male) fut against (femalQ flesh. Cynical in tone, their
use sqggests that the medical healing of women is perfotrned merely to enable ttrem to re-
enter the cycle of abuse and consequent powedessness:

...because
their battered bodies
require suturing
te-strucnrdng
re-construction
for the next
onslaught
and slaughter
because
Man is BOSS
Man I Kat Raet
therefore
in Vanuant
IT IS RIGHT
according to
the THINKING
and PRACTISE
of Vanuatu (11)

An ad3f of sound effects - alliterative, onomatopoeic - repetitions of words and syllables
and lines, and capitalised words, energises the wdting, hammeting the point home.a

+ In particular, the recurring 's','str', 'xt', 'sl', and 'ss' sounds suggest the slicing of some kirul; pcrhaps of the victim,s gcsh by
her perpetrator, inevitably, of a zu1geon's kaife.
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Molisa's choice of wotds also exposes the patdarchal nature of the power structure. The
word "BOSS" used to descdbe 'adan", evokes colonial ovedords and indigenous serwility
reminiscent of blackbfuding days and forced labour recruitnrent tactics. By using colonial
temrinology Molisa again daws an unspoken parallel between the eatlier and post-colonial
etas' The following line appeats in Bislama f'Man I Kat Raet') *d along with is initially
capitalised lettets, emphasises the patallel between colonial and post-colonial i6.o1o6.s. The
double entendte on the words "Raec' (to indicate a fair claim or entitlement) and..RIGHT',
(to mean proPer ot correct) subvefts the seerning naturalness (and hence the normalig) of
male domination by pointing out that perhaps patdarchy is not a natual practise, but rather,
a delibetately structued system of thought and practise ftence capital leners) that has been
invented and adopted by men in order to coritrol women. The poem clearly implies that a

fundamenal change in thinking and attitude is requfued before behaviour is changed.

As one of Molisa's longer Poerns, this five page diatdbe against the public sanction of
domestic violence incoqporates the official logo of Vanuatu in the middle of stanza thirteen, a
device - in this context - loaded with subversive meanin g (12).

Its central figure is a man in ttaditional dress

holding a spear. In the background, a pig
tusk and cycas leaves form a circle, evoking
the dawning of a new day. An official
explanation of the logo appears in the
governmeflt-funded ten yer anniversary

publication of Independence, Vanuatu: 10

Yia Blong Indeoendens (1g90). The central
figure represenrs a Melanesian chief, The
spear symbolises his role as defender and
ptotector of his people, The shell money
armbands represent his role in economic
exchanges and as a distdbutor of goods,
services and resources. The cycas leaves

connote peace as a result of chiefly authority
and judsprudence while cfucular pig tusks
indicate unity and wealth flolln "Woman-nation-s tate" 29). The logo is inserted at the end of

he Melanesian
values
of our extended
lamily sy$em
according to
our Chrislhn
princides
mording to
ulr democracy
Man's lreedorn

Women
ar€
prevented
from
clevaloping
lheir
potenlial
lo ulilise
their orn
trains
ereroise
their olvn
minds
hink
lheir ovn
thatghts
sXpr€€s
lhdr own
feelings
by
Man'g
bru(a force
whlch
srjppt€8808
oDDr8g808
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stanza thirteen, and appears to exult in Vanuatu's official ideals and its adherence to
"Melanesian ,/ values" and "christian / ptinciples',. The base of the logo, ..Long God yumi
stanap", setves to finish the line and ttanslates as "In God we are IndependenC,. The
emblem signifies the meshing of kartorn and indigenised Chdstianity - both ate viewed as

intrinsic to rhe indigenous identity of the newly sovereign state.

Bug as Jolly points out in het feminist anthropological article on the nad.on-state of Vanuatu,
the symbol used to reptesent the new nation of Vanuatu is inherently flawed. The
"Melanesian chieP' is fat from reptesentative of the general post-colonial citizen of Vanuatu.
The central figue is not only ftom a specific region and cultute (the spear, pg tush and cycas
leaves are traditional symbols of male rank specific to the Northem islands of Vanuatu), but
gendet specific. In facg the logo very significanrJy edits the image (a mid-nineteenrh century
European lithograph) ftom which it is dedved. In the odghal the man wore a compantively
smallet nambat, a costume characteristic of Efate, and a waist girdle complete with a long
pandanus tail behind him' The male figue in the contemporary logo is also significantly
oldeq confoming more to the image of a kastom ltf of the Northem Islands. Finally, a
Melanesian woman and a child accompanylng the man have been entirely removed Solly,
"\Woman-nation-state" 29). The erasure of the more familial representation was thus a
deliberate act. Significantly the choice of the Ni_Vanuatu flag and rhe national anrhem was
subiect to public debate and national competition" but not the national logo, whose design
was decided by the ctuator of the Cultural Cenfte at the Vanuatu Museurn" Kirk Huffinan, a
Ni-Vanuatu sympathiser of French origin,

Why, in the midst of national rhetodc upholding equaliry, were rhe wofilan and child figure
removed? The official explanation is that women an in fact presenr in the national logo!
Vanuatu: 10 Yia Blong Independens explains:

[!lhe mat in ftont of rhe man recalls the importance of agdculture in our traditional
economv. Mats,are the ptoduct of women's labour, andwomen are the producers
and managets of our agdculturd economy (2g).

Iromen are thus symbolsed by the mat and gtound upon which the man stands. The soil
ftom which he emerges is coveted in mats, representative of wornen's presence and women,s
labour in the ftaditional agncultural economy, The logo is thus a pdme example of women,s
inaisibilig, and places women conveniently 'under foot'. The significance of its presence in
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Molisa's text should by now also be clear. Visibility i. a central theme of all her collecdons,
emphasised (as discussed eadier) by the visual elements on their covers. Throughout her
Poeury Motsa consistendy calls for the recognition of women as equals and fellow huhans,
not divotced ftom humanity as some lower sub-species, but as equals in decision-making.
Indeed, the tide of a 1990 women's anthology which Molisa was pivotal in organising ITho

Long, is taken ftom a Poem which illustrates the hierarchal disempowennent of women: they
are at the bottom, bearing the heaviest of loads.

Why is there a disparity between the contemporary national logo and the 6tiginal image?
\il?hy was the familial image of the 19th century lithograph deemed inappropriate to
symbolise the new and Independent Vanuatu? By contrasg the logo of the VNKW of which
Molisa was a founding membet, resrttects the image of a rcpresentative family, slderlining
ftom a Vanuatu petspective the impotance of visible reptesentadon.s The VNKW logo
features a family (albeit a Chdstianised nuclear version) of father, mother, and child (in the
middle), all holding hands - united, inter-relationa! and interdependent. Included are the
familiar symbols of the pig tusk in the background with cycas leaves (or feathers) fomring a
botder around the family who appeat to stand on rocky ground (a reference to either
Vanuanr soil or black stone - Vanuatu's geological foundation of volcanic rock).
Comparativ"ly, th" VNKW logo is inclusive. It places pflmary importance on unity, peace
and prosperity. Such principles are not iust for the exclusive realisation of women, but for
the family, community and the nadon.6In the poem "Colonised People", the National logo is
placed just below the line "Man's fteedom", reinforcing the poem,s message.

As gaphically Portrayed in Colonised People, Molisa's table-poems ('Ni-Vanuanr lfomen in
Development''and "Usual Occupation of Vanuatu Citizens 15 Years and Ovet 1986 U$an
t In Molisa's explanation h m"

Ikat Raet Long Humao Raet O No?. published in her capacity as chairpcrson of VlrlK!? Information and publication
comrninee, the cover is comered by four powerftrl symbols/logos including that of the United Nations, Vanuatu,s
National logo and its banner "Long Cod Yumi Smnap" ('ln God We Sand IndependenC), and the logo of M\KW andits banncr 'Yuniti' Pis, Prosperiti" ('U"ity, Prace, Prosperiry'). A peacc dove symbol together with the symbol for
woman are alscl included.

6 Most Pacific Islands womens' organisation bclieve that cmpoweffnent for women can only be realised through the family
and community (as opposcd to being individually realisc<t). Ironically, such womcn's organisations are accused of being
exclusive, to the detriment of men (f ohnson 56), Although th" powei of the female collective is common throughout the
Pacific [n women's church and village comrnittees, foi e"ample;, when working or attempting change deemed to be
beyond their often male-prescribed roles, conflict and resistance inwiably arise. once the Ni-Vanuatu Member of
Padiament, Hilda lini, puts forward thc proposition that men fcel threatenedty any exclusive focus on wornen, especially
when men realise that ererything does not necessarily operate from and within a male paradigm: ,,One thing thegovemments fear is new ideas going to the women, and they doo't like activities or programs to be geared iust for the
women" flohnson 54. Lioi is currently director of the Pacific Concems Resource Cenrrc based in Suva, fip
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Census') reveal that during the time ftom Independence in 1980 to 1986 very little
imptovement had occutred in the numbers of women in paid employment. In occupations
ranging ftom plumber to parliamsntariarl women were sdll grossly under-represented if
represented at all. Molisa's Poems thus illustrate thag despite the anti-discdminatory legal
ptovisions in the law passed at the time of independence 0ini 34; Molisa, .Vanuatu,, 215),
women continue to be discriminated againsg particularly in the areas of freedom of speech
and access to political power. It is ptecisely these two areas Molisa addresses in her poerry, a
focus which consequently makes het a very real thom in the side of the govemment.

Imbalance In, Through and Aftet Independence

For Molisa it is important for people to understand that women's colonisation continued
aftet Independence, and this is subtly demonstated throughout her poetry: both urirhin each
volume and in the shifts which occut between tlem, which generate a patadigm for
tecognising and addtessing the existing imbalance between national and gender
emancipation. Her thematic emphasis altemates between nationalism and feminisnq often
vrewing them side by side, demonstrating the need fot a yncbnzzr consideration of cultural
and gender issues if "true" independence is to be realised.

Colonised PeoPle signals a shift of emphasis in Molisa's poetry. Black Stone (19g3) was
published three years after Vanuatu's Independence was achieve4 and its primary themes
were colonialism,lndependence and nationhood. The volume is dedicated to:

our nameless
numbedess
ancestots
who waged
isolated
batdes
for integrity
and fteedorn
sn2Uing
our generadon
to hawest
the fruit
of their
Iabour.

'Vanuatu", the fust Poem in the collecdon, glodes in new found nationhood, recalling tle
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"bitter - sweet / fu:cltt / of sovereignty struggle." Black stone, the hardened volcanic lava of
Vanuatu's numerous active volcanoes and the soruce of its land (aanua),is Molisa's ptimary,
metaphor for the new nadon state of Ni-Vanuanr, asserting the timelessness, endurance and
solidity of Ni-Vanuatu throughout and beyond the colonial expedence, However, while the
realisation of lndependence was the pdmarl, focus in Black Stone, the vohrme did conain a
number of poems (including '1darriage", '?regnant Blues,,, ..Ladies of precedence,,, 4nd
"Status Costs", as well as her most widely known poem "Custom') which criticise selective
patdarchal teconstructions of culture, to the detdment of women, and this was to become
the cenlral focus of the new volume.

The ironic title and the dedication of Colonised People four years later clearly announce rhe
shift in emphasis:

TO THE WOMEN OF VANUATU
who toil and labour daily, unrecognised, unrewarded,
just to cope with life,s chores and burdens
and to THE HOPE that Furure Generations of vanuatu \il7omen
will be able to enjoy a better Life.

The "Colonised People" in this volume are Vanuatu's post-colonial women, as Molisa makes
explicit in her intoduction: 'I/anuatu is now free of foreign colonial domination but Ni-
Vanuatu Women are still colonised-" In the preface, frxro kastom Chiefs and a prominent
tnde poet introduce the collection and endorse its message of the need to recognize the
"d'ghts of women" and to "furthet develop the potential of and for women and encourage
them to participate in politics and government, education, business and all other spheres of
national affafus" (5). There is little doubt that the authors of the preface were strategically
chosen; this symbolic public stamp of approval ftom the more conservative echelons of
Vanuatu society aimed to encourage receptivity of its 'radical' message in the general
community.

\While each volume has its own majot focus, each thematically interweaves with the otlers.
Of particular intetest in Colonised People ts a second poem entitled 'Vanuatu", as if revisiting
the first one, which reveals Molisa's keen sense of gender imbalance alongside her familiarity
with and contempt for the empty political rhetoric of gender equiry. In contrast to ,Vanuatu,,

and 'tslack Stone" in Black Stone, which celebrate post-colonial Independence, in this
collection'Vanuatu" questions such sloga.ns as 'Democracy', 'Chdstianity', and Melanesian
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Values' ptomoted dudng the feryour of Independence. The fust 'Vanuatu" poem appears ar
the beginning of the Black Stone, whereas the second appears towards the end of Colonised
PeoPle' Furthernore, the verdcal pinnacle layout of the eadiet poem is abandoned in the
later one, whose visual layout deploys multiple horizontal and vertical perspectives.

VANUATU

Vanuatu is:

FREE

SELF-DEIERMINED

SELF.GOVERNING

INDEPENDENT

ENJOYING THE FRUITS
OF THE STRUGGLE

Men are Free,
Women are chattels

Men d€termin€,
Women go along

Men govern women

Womsn Depend on Men

For Men Only

The Nature of the Nation,i Democracy
The Nature of the Nation's Chri$ianity
The Nature of the Nation's Melanesian Values
ls Exemplilied in practice

The appatently balanced visual layout of the poem is deeply ircnic, thoroug}rly undernined
by the antithesis between the national rhetodc of fteedom, independence and self
government on the left hand side of the poem, and the rcality of the continuing oppressive
situation of women in relation to men on the dght hand side: a countelpointing of official
'rhetoric' versus 'reality'. Words in capial letters indicate the slogans of those in authotity.
The predominant use of lowet case letters on the dght counterposes the unofficial version of
ttuth. Thus, while Vanuatu is ..StrI F-DETERMINED',, in reality .1VIen detetrnine /
!7omen go along:'.

Furthermore, the symmetdcal layout structurally hrgtttght" rhe nature of the culture/gender
dilemma' 'Vanuatu" emphasises the opposition between the official govemment poliry of
equality and independence for all, and the reality for women who at fhe same time remain
exploited and oppressed by their men. For indigenous women, cultual fteedom and
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independence occur simultaneously with gender-based opptession. The strucnual form of
the poem is delibetately composed to mirror the rcality fhat women remain oppressed in and
tb'ngh this thetodc. Molisa akes the root word ftom the left hand side and uses it to
gerrninate sentences on the right. While there may be some truth in what is being officially
espoused (officialised through the use of capital letters), it is not the reality for the majodty of
Ni-Vanuatu women. Fot example, since Independence 'Vanuatu is: / FREE / Men are
Frce, f lJilomen are chattels". The different context of the word used on the nght gives its
meaning an ironic twist. The i-"g. of the "bitter - sweet / ftritt / of sovereignty struggle,'
mentioned in 'Vanuatu" (Black Stone) again rcsurfaces in this secood version, and is in
contrast to the enjoyment here of reaping the ..FRUITS / oF THE STRUGGLE,'.
Unfotunately, Molisa indicates that the fruits of Independence have soured because they
have ptoven to be "For Men ottly''. They rot with the realisation tlat women temain
"Colonised People."

Molisa's insrght into the problematic relationship between nationalism and feminism is not
specific to Vanuatu politics. It links her poetic intetest to a much lugu global debate, in
which - in tum - the petspectives of Third and Fourth world women illuminate problems
(and potenrial solutions) that find tesonance in the Pacific. In the global movement for
independence, and in various national liberation movements, the satus of women is often
used to measule the degree of a nation's progression flolly, .nVoman_nadon_state,,;

Chatterjee; Jayawatdena; Motgan). Despite the fact that many women were active in various
tevolutions and independence movements, women often found themselves identified as

"second class citizens."T

One poem, by the Malawian poet and scholar, Felix Mnthah" had a particuJatly strong
influence on the debate surrounding women's continued colonisation after independence,
and has become identified as forwarding the 'fust things first'argument. His ..I-ettet to a
Feminist Ftiend" caPtures the insistent patdarchal face of nationalism, in its prioritising of
national liberation ftom $Testem cultual impedalism, over women's liberation. The
"Feminist Fdend" refened to in the poem is Mnthali's fellow couribywomen Molas
Ogundipe-Leslie, herself a professot of English Literarue:

I will not pretend
to see the light

7 A phrase used by tlre -African author Buchi Emechcta in her novel of the same namc (see Works Cited).
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in the rhfhm of yourparagraphs:
illuminated pages
need nOt 6sqtain
any copy-dght
oa history

My worldhas been raped
looted
and squeezed

by Ewope andAmetica
and I have been scattered
over tluee continents
to please Euope andAmedca

AND NOlr

the women of Ewope andAmedca
after drinLing and carousing
oo my sweat
tise up to castigate

and castrate
their menfolk
ftom the cushions of a wodd
I have built!

Why should they be allowed
To corne betrveen us?
You and I were slaves together
uprooted and humiliated togetlet
Rapes and lynchinp -

the lash of the overceer
and the lust of the slave-owner

do your ftiends 'in the movement'
undentand these things?

No, no, my sistet,
my love,

fitst things firstt
Ioo many gangsteJs
still stallr this continenr

too runy pitates
too many loote$
fat too many
still salk this land -

WhenAfrica
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at home and actoss the sea
is truly free
there will be time for me
and time for you
to share the cooking
and change the nappies -
rill then,
first things first!

In her teply ogundipe-kslie pointed to the masculine fust person possessive pronoun used
to speak for the nation:

The Promethean petson who enduted slavery and the slave trade, colonialisrn,
impetialisrn' and neocolonialism does not have time for women's dghts yet. The
wodd has been built by him and he must attend ro rhose pressing isrueJ lSOi;.

Indeed, it is his wodd that has been "raped / looted / and squeezed". It is a world that he
has built' The universalised male ('I) petsona is foregrounded when considering that the
poem dfuectly addresses itself to an indigenous (fellow-native) female subject. Gender
inclusion is selective. Although she is recognised as having jointly suffered at the hands of
colonial opptession, she is not acknowledged as having taken part in nationalist strugles.
Mnthali's Poem is a pdme example of the stigmatisation of feminism as foreign,
inconsequen-'rl, and ftivolous by its singulady westernised reduction to shadng the
housework and changing nappies. Mnthali equates feminism with the feminisation of men
and thus their degradation- In doing so, he reproduces a colonial trope in which colonised
men are emasculated. One result of this male feminisarion is, as Michelle ynzudpoints oug
that the voice and reptesentation of colonised women within anti-colonial discourse is, once
again, appropdate d Q02-210).

ogundipe-Leslie firrnly debunks this linear model of dealing with oppression, using examples
of liberation movements throughout the world:

Somehow, miraculously, you can liberate a counEy and later tum your attend.on tothe women of that counury - first things firstl ilut such liberators of nations asr,enin, Mao, Machel Neto, and cabral, among others, knew that no basic andeffective change can occr,lt in a society withoJt the synchronic liberation of itswomen (503).

From America to Afghanistan to Algeria, women ftom all over the world have demanded
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such synchtonisation but continually find themselves sanduriched between dval forces that
exploit eithet theit voices or their silences (even within the liberation'movemen6 mentioned
by Ogundipe-Leslie). The 'woman quesd.on' (the value of women's wotk and imptovement
of her status) has all too often been shunted aside to make toom for more grgent national
matters at hand, ot as the Palestinian activist Favzia terms ig "to liberate the land, then the
women" (5a$. The 'woman question'remains an ever elusive, easily postponed agenda, in
overwhelmingly male nationalist independent govemments.

Meanwhile, women have fought alongside men in independence struggles, but remained
neithet acknowledged not rewarded with the same quality of benefits. Some atgue that the
only way women wil gatn the acknowledgment they desewe is to organise themselves
"outside of male-conceived and male-controlled master plans of developmen ( e^ Silencida
176)' claiming the fteedom to define their own terms and create paths of development that
meet their own needs and plans for the future. I7hile many Pacific women tecognise that
there is litde chance of effective change without men there ir a need for male-conceived and
male-controlled ideological structures to be feminised - that is, for women,s active input in
policies at all levels of society. Indeed, Pacific women are increasingly making it clear that
wolnen need to be involved in mote of the decision-making processes in their islands,
especially when the quality of their own lives and that of theit families are directly influenced
@mberson-B^i"), The situation in Vanuatu is no different.

The problem with the 'fust things fusC argumenr is that, quite simply, dre achievement of
Independence has not necessadly been followed by attention to women's concems.
Independence has been conceived as an end unto itself, instead of a begtndrg.In Vanuatu, as

elsewhete, rnany women had participated actively in the gmssroors movement for
independence flolly, "\X/omen-nation-state" 7; Johnson). After independence, 6any of these
same women, alongside prominent female leadem in the nationalist movemeflt, finally made
public their grievances about continuing inequalities and discriminatory practises against
women' and fot wdters like Molisa poetry provided a weapon against such oppression.

Nowhere was this fact mote evident than in 1990, the tenth anniversary of Vanuatu's
Independence. As part of the celebrations, between May 6-18, the VNKt$f organised a
"Nasonal Festivol Blong Ol Woman'in Port Vila, anended by more than a thousand women
reptesenting the vadous island chaptets of VNKS7, women's organisations, clubs, village and
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town councils, and church committees. Wo*shops addressed issues of health, nutrition, the
envfuonmeng education, domestic and wotkplace violence, cornmunication, child
developmenq the church, and cultural sporting activiries. The festival ptimadly aimed to
eng€e the suppott of women for the cause of the nation. However, it also sewed to
mobilise wornen' and taise consciousness about their speciEc situation as women. One of
many such activities wete the Poetry wotkshops facilitated by Molisa, and production and
performance of poetry at the wotkshops resulted in the bi-lingual (Erylith and Bislama)
publication, tililho will catry The Bag?, edited by Molisa, the 6rst antholog5r of
predominandy Ni-Vanuatu women's poenry. In many ways this publication worked to
subvert the main intention of the festival, many of its poems sewing as a vehicle t}rorrgh
which frustation was voiced at an independence that on many levels had yet to be realised by
the majotity of Ni-Vanuaru women.

Molisa organised Poetry reading nghtr in which strongly felt personal views wete given
public - and potentially political - space. She created a public forum in which the lack of
concrete goverrrnent policies addtessing inequalities between men and women in education,
employmen! and politics, could be questioned and criticised, Poetry became a political
means of questioning the degree to which independence had influenced their lives in real
teffns' The inclusion of children and male poets in these readings reinforced the ideological
commitrnent to a culturally defined brand of feminismr a rejection of gender oppositional
politics, and a shated focus on corrupt and manipulative power structures dividing the nation
into powerful/powedess, exploiter/exploited.

The cover illustration of Who Will Cauy The Bag? is a simple black and white line drawing
of a wornan carryrng a child on her back, holding the hand of another, balan"irr* a 11ay on
top of het head in which sit a house, a go t, a chicken, a palm tree and a sample of root crop
production. It illusEates the overwhelming burden of responsibility borne by rural women
who often single-handedly had to cope vrith the burden of childcare, home maintenance, and
food and economic ptoduction. The poem ftom which the title was taken is flanked by nro
similat illustrations with the addition of a man behind a wofilan who car-ries a large bag
overwhekningly out of proporrion to her body. ..\Who Will Carry The Bag?,' by Touran
Rarua (Appendix B) uses the petsonal to point to a larger political siruation in which women
ate unfaidy treated in a society that sancdons a disproportionate workload for women while
continuing to exclude them ftom decision-making on issues which affect their quality of llfe.
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"\Who Will Cary The Bag?" offers a day in the life of a rural family, which serves as a
microcosm of larger rural society. Beginning with the shared workload of copra production
(and deployrng the inclusive thLd pe$on pronoun'They), the poem presenrs women as rhe
overtiding organisen of familial economic production, whose success often 'ddes on their
back'' !flhile in one sense this can be seen as an empowedng porttayal of women,s
leadership, and an acknowledgment of the value of their presence, in the context of the
collection (which penistently berates the unacknowledged wotk of women and calls for
women's "equrlity'), the poem portmys women's strength as an exploited strength. Her
presence and contdbudon to nrrd production is essential. The question in the title is thus
rhetotical.

The anthology, patly funded by the govenlmen! subversively reveals that ten years after
independence women have expedenced little improvement in political or econornic s1atus.
The new consciousness it teveals has several causes. One is linked to education, as Medam
Ishmael asserts in the first stanza of her poern "(]itrs" (Appendix B):

I am educated
I have come to recognize the role of gids;
Slaves, child bearets, sex mates,
Where is our future??
Where is our fteedom??
Aftet ten years where is our Independence? (1g)

A similar line of questioning occurs in Dorah obed,s .,\Mho am I?,' (Appendix B):

Education has come to rny counfiry
Independence has come to my country.
Has freedom come to my country?

I am the mother of the nation.
I am the producer of life.
I build Vanuatu.
Has equality come to my countryl,

Unlike Makini's Poem "Working Mothet'' (in Civitised Girl), Ishmael's and obed,s poerns
suggest that education does not necessarily lead to alienation from the home but to a
realisation of the Potential power women have in shaping the futute. Both poems Eack a
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gradual consciousness-raising, as the poetic personas become eware of the disempowedng,
easily exploited socialisation of girls and women into roles that inevitably reduce women to
their biological function as "child beater/s" and domesticated workers without wages
('slaves") or personal identity ('pig raiset'', "house keeper'). For Obed, token education and
the rhetoric of Independence is not enough, In her third stanza the strength of chant-like
diction and phrasd repetition f'I am...I am...I build') alongside the parallelism of its
sentence structure, establishes the expectation of parallel and harnonious thoughts.
However, the formed question of the fouth line abruptly bteaks the erpectation.

In contrast to the assetdve statements that begin with a reclamation of self by using the 6rst
Person "f", Ishmael's third line replaces the 'I'with impersonal, starkly defined social roles

f'slaves, child bearers, sex nntes') which inevitably rob the individual of a self-deterrnined
future and any modicum of personal fteedom. In Ishmael's poem, desperation over the loss
(or lack) of a future and of fteedom is emphasised by the use of double question marks.
However, this is not to Presume that the !flestern 'I' of individualism is necessary to renlise
the 'r' in independence for, like Obed, Ishmael continues to claim empowennent ftom
v"'omen's reproductivity, as primary caregivers of future generadons, and nad.on builders:

We are the future mothers
who will bring up respe*fiJ children
We help develop Vanuaru
We help build this nation.

In such Poems Ni-Vanuatu women lay claim to their rights not through an ideology of dghts
(which may be easily criticised as being foreign and western) but through what
Coomaraswamy calls "family ideology" (46), the kaslom-sanctioned discoume of motherhood.
Through and beyond these roles women are seen to adopt the rhetoric of nationalism and are
descnbed as active developers, reasserting their significance as fellowF'builders', of the nation
in partnership q/irh men.

The National Women's Festival helped raise awareness of the "double jeopatdy" Ni-Vanuatu
women expedence when simultaneously facing oppression arising ftom colonialism and
sexism, and it is in this context that Molisa's own poetic explotation of a synchronic solution
is especially pertinent. From her perspective, the problem with the 'fust things first,
a-rgument is that 'second' things are rarely griven fust priority. More ofteo than nog women,s
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concems conbnue to be sidelined after national independence has been realised. Howevet,
the concetns of the nation, and the concems of women, are not mutually exclusive.
Recognition of "intemal others" suffedng oppressions need not fracture the focus of
resistance to universal sources of oppression like colonialism or neo-colonialism. The
solution lies in a holistic approach that acknowledges the multi-facered nature of oppression,
and consequendy demands multi-faceted approaches defined and executed by the
commitrnent of both men and women. The need to recognise and deal with this double
exploitation is seen by the Kanalry (|.iew Caledonian) writer Susanna Ounei-Small as

absolutely essend.al in the fight for Independence: "The priority for Kanalry women must be
to struggle together with Kanak men, while trying to change their violent and sexist
behaviour" (20). Molisa's solution in the last stanza of 'I/anuatu" Gqlonised peqlq), is
essentially the same. The furure lies with balance and equilibrium.

Recognising Imbalance Through Language: The Discourse of Rights

As we have seen, Molisa deploys colonisation strategically as a metaphor for post-colonial
scxism in numetous of het Poefns. A very similar strategic thrust underlies her use of a

discourse of rights, in particulat, human .ightr, to advocate for .women's rights'.

In 1991 Molisa published

tri-lingual (Bislama, Freoch, English) non-fiction publication which announced Vanuatu's
rarification of the United Nations "Convendon on the Elimination of all Forrns of
Discrimination Against'U7omen". Although the United Nations declaration was ftanslated
drnost word for',vord in thtee languages, Molisa wrote an introduction in pidjin only, rvhich
was thus specifically addressed to Ni-Vanuanr. On the inside cover Molisa inserted the
following quotation ftom rhe United Narions:

fllhe full and complete development of a country, the welfare of the wotld and the
cause of petce require the maximum panicipation of women on equal terms with
men in all fields.

In a provocative move Molisa also included in the volume her second 'Vanuatu', poem
(ftom Colonised PeoPle), whose dominating presence on a fi,rll page made a direct
connecdon between the Declaration and Ni-Vanuatu's dismal record in addressing women,s
nghts.
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However, this gesture - and Molisa's Iong record of political activism - was seemingly not
without its cost. Soon aftet Woman Ikat Raet O No? appeared she was sacked from her job
as Secretary to the Prime Minister (Valtet Lini) and found hetsel{ once again, unemployed.s
The tesponse sheds light on Molisa's reasons for regarcling poetry as a subvercive site for
struggle, and on its potential to avoid official sanction and censorship. None of Molisa,s
volumes of poetry - written predominantly in English - attmcted any official sanctions,
despite being addtessed to those in leadership positions. !7oman Ikat Raet O No?, however,
was wd'tten in Bislama, the lingua fnnca of Vanuatu and thus much more accessible to a
wide range of local communities than her poetry. It also infomred local women of their
legally enforceable rights, many of which were unknown. Such a book would be politically
threatening to a govemment complacent about women's issues.

However, although Molisa's Poetry is wrinen in Enghsh it is still a potent force, particulady
rvhen it operates at a grassroots level and makes connecdons with communities (as occurred
in the workshops at the VNKW festival). Another kind of connection (avoiding rhe kind of
community rcsistancc which might occut if she directly promoted a separatist feminism) was
her use, as eady as Colonised People , of a discourse of rights as a means of addressing
\vomen's issues. The main pitfall in the discourse of rights, according to Jolly, is its tendenry
to create a hatdened dichotomy between tradition (identified with mate cusromary dghts) and
modernity (identified with women's fteedom and the discourse of human dghts Solly,
'lvoman'). The discourse of nationalism also encoruages this dichotomy with its patriarchal
face and its tendency to fueeze women in traditional spheres. However, the discoruse of
rights encourages emPowerment through 16s 66frun rni$r, thus opening it up to indigenous
approptiation by women to push for women's rights either under the banner of human tights
or under the banner of nationalism itself (or both). Of course, such a strategy is not without
its own complex ptoblems, but it is one way of indigenising the discourse of rights and
loosening the hold of selective male notions of tradition on women.

The discourse of dghts was placed on the inrernational agenda ln 1g4B with the almost
universal ratification of the United Nations Declararion of Human Rights. In 1979 the
United Nations General Assembly adopted the Convendon on the Elimination of All Forms
of Discrimination Against Women (CEDA\Uf) and opened it to ratification by sates (Sotela).

EFor ocher incidences of diffcrences of opinion between Molisa and Lini which led up to her dismissa.l, see Appcodix B.
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The language of human rights in particular has been used by several educated women in
positions of powet in vanuatu flolly, 'lvoman'). unlike .women,s ,ight, or popular
"separatisC' nodons of feminist discoutse, the inclusive language of human dghts avoided
creating oppositional gender politics q/ithin the community. Molisa and those under her
tutelage were awate of this and subsequently reference to women's dghts is often couched in
non-threatening, non-divisive, inclusive terms based on the community (or depenrting upon
one's perspective, couched in the language of patriatchal nationalism). In stanza sixteen of
"Colonised People" Molisa notes that colonialism is to be fought against because ril/omen
have a "collecdve dght", an "individual right", znd a.,Human Right,, to equality. And
colonialism, like sexism, violates these pdmary 

"ght .

In Molisa's poetrf, then, women's equality becomes less an issue of lvomen's rights' than
patt of a latget, global quest for social justice and human fieedom. "Colonised People" refers
to Vanuatu's support for

Libetation
Movements...
...for
fteedom fighters
in East Timor
S7est Papua
French Polynesia
and IQnaky...( 9)

and uses these genera/ "human rights" movements to ftame het intemal critique of women,s
opptession in Vanuatu. This type of intemationalising of women's issues is also exemplified
in "Integration of women" (colonised peoole), where the poet asserts:

...!7omen
are mothers
ofhumanity. (14-15)

Indeed, "Colonised People" argues for the recognidon of women's inrrinsic worth, not
simply because they ate valuable contributors to society morally and economically, but
because they are "Fellow humans / in the human society". Wornen are importanq not iusr
because they help build the nad.on, but because they arc the nation - a point the poem is at
pains to emphasise' Avoiding the exclusionary tones that might be perceived in a discourse
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of 'women's dgh6', this type of mixing of discoutses produces a more nou-oppositional
stance' Arguably this is one of the teasons why nowhere in Molisa's poetry, or the anthology
she edired are the wotds 'feminist' or 'sexism' mentioned. Family and cultual values ate
teinforced by an inclusive, cornmunity based politics. The discourse of dghts (human dghrr,,
'equal dghts', and 'wotnen's tights) makes for powerful rhetodc, and Molisa knows how to
capitalise upon it in poems llks G.f,6lqnised people,,:

.,.women too
are hurnan
women too
are people
women too
have rninds
women too
think
women too
have feelings
women too
have a tight
to be counted
womeo too
have a right
to be tecognised
rvomen too
have a tight
to be respected
women too
have a dght
to Human dig ty
STomen too
have a nght
to be Ftee...

However, beneath this language 6f firrmar rights lies the classic feminist deman& recognition
of women's paid and unpaid wotk. '"V7omen's Labour", the poem which follows fhis one,
Pturs on labour as "worft" and "giving birth", demanding recognition for both: support for
proceation, and for the equal 5ftrring of "otler / life-susaining / chores,'.

Using the discoutse of dghts as a language of communicatioo wirhin a local island context
also leaves it vulnenble to dismissal on the gtounds that it is an essenrially foreiga ideologr.
Molisa's association with the United Nations and orher fo*rgn fr-diog bodies often left het
(and the organisations she belonged tQ vulnerable to accusarions of betraying kastom golly,
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"\il7omen-nation-state 13). In Vanuatu as in many Pacific Islands the dght to ,rights, is
customarily based uPon an inherited democracy. Futthermore,Jolly notes that the definition
of 'human rights' adapted by the United Nations (and its N.G.O Women and Development
sedes) is essentially eutocentdc, based on a Westem, liberal humanist tradition in which
'human rights'- originally dedved from 'men's dghts'- has been normalised on the basis of
a particular definition of 'human' as (autonomous' and 'individual'. Such a definition clashes
with many communally based cultures in which identity is primariiy clan based, regional and
relational, and 'dghts' are selective and varied, dictated by genealogical birth and rank status.

Similar problems exist with definitions of terms such as 'equality' and 'equal rights,. For tnost
Pacific Islands cultures 'equality' does not autornatically mean 'the same as, men,
encompassing instead 'different but complementary' gender relations (see Jolly, ..Chimera,,

28; Coomataswamy 47; Ilumokt 31,7). Being viewed as the same as men in some culrural
contexts may, in fact, undermine women's potential empowerment precisely because it is
realised in separate female-exclusive spheres. For MoJisa, whose key culttual terrr is
'eq'ili[fip-', difference in itself is not the culprig but tlistriminatioz based upon difference.

Many Pacific women, like Molisa, thus find thernselves in a 'catch 22' situation. If under the
U'N mandate, or the CEDAW declrration, a legal stand for equal dghts, womeo's rights or
even human rights is argued, one is r,"ulnerable to the accusadon that one's local culture is
being devalued - this, despite the hypocrisy that other $Testem influences are *id.ly
embraced 0"lly). On the othet hand if equal rights and human righs are dismissed as foreign
discourses, one becomes susceptible to exploitation and manipulation in the nan:e of
tradition floliy, "lWoman" 4; Irwin). Molisa explotes the dilemma in one of her most best
known and most powerfi-rl poems, ..Custom,,.

Redressing Imbalance: Custom arlrd, Kastom

One formal avenue officially promoted to aid in the realisation of independence is cusrorn or,
in Bislama, "kaston/'. Tho"gh existing prior to contact in pdnciple and practice, the tern
kastom evokes specifically selected practises used to designate difference between the
indigenous and colonial people. As such it rapidly became a reacdonary form of culture,
what Jolly observes as an "and.thesis to the way of [fe of Europeans,' (Birds', 341;
"Custom"; Jolly and Thomas). Kastom was thus used for nationalist and independence
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purposes. The male-only Council of Jifs (Chiefs) flolly, .q0foman, 26) was ptimarily
responsible for safeguarding (and selecting) the culture of Vanuatu. The Vanuatu Cuttural
Centre (pdmedy male-oriented in its outlook as well) was also l^.gly responsible for
promoting the practises presented as kastom. Revived, recreated, and reintroduced as a
weaPon to combat Euopean colonialisrn, kastomironically became a colonial weapon itself as
it created other powet hietatchies and orher forms of oppression within the indigenous
community.

Part of this opptes5i6n snrailsd what the Maori feminist Kathie Irwin descdbed as a
"petrification" of culture, especially where women were concemed. The selective fteezng of
certain asPects of tradition reinforced patriarchy, as indigenous and non-indigenou; men
capitalised ofl existing (male-oriented, colonially inherited) power structues. In
Aotearoa/New Zealand, Irwin argues, Miori cultwe

can and is belng changed daily, and. ..many of these changes accommodate the needs
of men and the links that they have 'qrith each orher, across cultural boundades. Therole and status of women remains perrifisd, like a slab of rock, unchangng,
immobile, inflexible, whilst werything around us in oru culnue is raprdly .frrngt"t
(17).

In Vanuatu also, Jolly notes, the effects on women ftom selective practises of custom and
selecdve definitions of uadition by males in contemporary society have been crippling:

Wheteas many other values of tradition may be sacrificed to, or at least compromisedby, development, globalisation or Christi""ity, the value to tradition signalled by
women's relation to men is often adjudged to be sacrosanct ('Wornan-naion-state';,
le).

As a result many Ni-Vanuatu womea-(and men) believe that the only way women,s tights can
be realised is at the exPense of customary nghts. The reverse is also the case; indeed,
throughout Melanesian literature the feminisq liberal f-e., educated) Melanesian woman is
represented as modem, disrespectfi.il, scornfill of traditional nomrs, and often cast ifl the
mould of licenrious prostin:te, Iike Makini's "Civilized Girl". It is clear ftom Ni-Vanuaru
women's voices in poetry that to realise one discourse at the expense of the other is
nnacceptable' Women have a right to be treated as human and topractise and celebrate their
traditions' Discourses such as kastom, need to be critically appraised, redefined and adapted
for Pacific cultures like Vanuaru.
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The hlpoctitical uanipulation of custo@ as e vehicle to keep the powerless suliugafigd is a
centat therne of Molfoa's poeft 'aCustorn?':

C.utqs
is an Eqgiishwotd
Eqglish
a c,onflirenee
of streanrs ofwords
is a reservoir
of ewery,shade
trlratrc€ and hue
sharp\'
contrasting
Melanesia's
fimired voeabulflry
supplementing
nsn='nerbal
eomlrrttdsetioq,

Inadvcrteatly
ndupptopdating
*Custom"
tisapplied
bastardised
murdered
a fra,r&enstein
cs{pse
oonrnenientl,y
rcc.dled
to inrisridate
wome0
the tirnid
thelgporant
the weak.

*Cugtofitnt

oftnqlected
by aoa"confouiog,
adrgeatqs
the loradest

Ptropo4paE
emptyve$sel$..,

&egletical
t.Custoni"
norehogoured
in ornissior
tlraa qotrEibsion.
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A word
sandwiched
between multifariously varied
taditional vernacular
and accidentally
occidental
franco-bdannic
life and lingo
peqplexed
by pandemonic
condominium
complex
Custom is
as custom does !(24)

Despite first impressions, "Custom" is not a poem that denigtates 'custom, itself. On the
contrary it hlghlights (and condemns) political and social manipuJations of the "multifadously
vaded" word by the powerfrrl and influentid who, according to the last stanza, can be either
Ni-Vanuatu or "franco-bdtannic" colonisers. Father Walter Lini himself noted the
susceptibility of custom - what "can not be wtitten down" - to manipulation, in particuJar its
use by foreign-backed secessionist groups to oppose democracy and nationalism in the push
for Independence (41,42)' Molisa's poem asserts that the customs used to oppress people
are not the time-honouted customs passed down through generational wisdom and practise
but, like the poem's powerfirl image of Frankenstein's terrifyrng composite monster, [ran-
made and foreign-influenced Het personification of custom as a bastard'in a culture where
lineage is of significant social importance, emphasises its illegitim 

^c.y 
n Ni-Vanuatu Iives, its

travesty when imposed under the banner of .culture'.

That Molisa deliberately uses the term "Custom" ("an English word') as opposed to the
more common Bislama transliteratiotT'kartlm', is significant. From the beginmng of the
Poem Molisa fotegrounds Iinguistic issues, differentiating between English and Melanesian
and comparing the different, unique ways of communication and their underly*g
epistemologies' In the second stanza it is the English wotd "custom" ft.igtrlighted by inverted
commas) which signals the opptession camed out under its name. By avoiding the ter:rr
ka$om Molisa avoids the criticism that her stance is hostiie to culture and also avoids
succumbing to the insidious dichotomy that links men urith the presewation of custom and
women's freedotn with its destruction (.\J7oman" 16). .,Custom,' subtly argues rhat the issue
is not one of cultural celebrarion or identificadon, but one of oppressive control, in which -
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as the Poem's bitterly fuonic find two lines indicate - "Custom is / as custom does!,,, the
word endlessly able to proliferate meanings justi$ring discriminatory practises.

As both Molisa and Irwin point oug the danger of hasty and uncritical resurrections of
'traditional' practises is that they are most commonly male biased and subject to colonial
influence' Under colonialismr some ostoms were ignoted, rejected, transformed, or belinled.
Those that remained reinforced and sanctioned rriolence against women, and a patdarchal
bonding between indigenous and foreign men in posidons of power at the expense of
inrligenous women. Irwin uses the speaking rights of wofnen on marae in Aotearoa/New
Zealand as an illusftadon:

New Maori $-g"- are emerging everywhere and being incorrectly labelled as
'ttaditional Maoti culture'. At one level there is no problet *itn this. All cultures
are dynamic and.continually changrng. However, it is clear than many of the .newly
traditional' Maori cultual ptactises that are emerging serve the interests of pakeha
men whilst disempowering Maori women, in the name of Maori cultural pracdses'. . ..
11 is a strange culture that legitimises the tights of male outsiders over and above the
dghts of its own women. These t.* 'tik"ng"' seem to many Maori women to be
new practises of tnale bonding, not Miori culture, and they should be recognised as
such (16).

Hilda Lini asserrs thar the colonial system was deliberately set up to
s/omen by linking the role of patriarchal missionisadon with the
indigenous women:

discriminate against

disenrpowerment of

Because of the new decision-making institutions fhat are foreign to the p2ci6g,
women are iust staning to entet the political 

^ren^. 
But I do not rgr". with the ideas

that men can handle it bettet than wornen because I feel that the ileas are foreign to
all of us. When the missionaries came in, they took the men to be the ministers and
church workers. It prepared them to be ahead of tle women who remained in thebackgound*ll * q" Today you will find rhat not rnany women are prepared to
speak up in public. So this again reflects on the fact that today you do not End
women tn these decision-making bodies because they have to rp.rk out. I think it is
the training the missionaries gave to the men that they are farther ahead than the
women (qtd. inJohnson 64).

Such colonial bonding is not just limited to the pnviieging of white men, but also applies to
white women' Irw'in argues that because indigenous men were t"kirg over essentially foreign
patdarchal systems' only the customs that supported this introduced forrn of paffiarqhy were
revived.
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"Custom" thus provides an gatrn6ldinarily revealing example of impedal and patri^tgfial
discourses in action. Jolly argues that women,s oppression

can only be challenged by women insisting that human rights are not necessadly
inconsistent vith kastom, by apptopriating and indigenising .rJtion, of the 'human' ro
suit their local contexq and by insisting...that trad.ition is not a static burden of the
pasr but something created for the present (.Woman" 16).

Indigenising the discoruse of rights and subjecting previously sacrosanct principles to public
criticism are cenftal aims of Molisa's poeby, and rhe anthology !7ho Will Cary The Bag? has
been influential on younget women writen. For example, Ishmael's poem "Girls" assefts

that as women "\we are capable in any w.ork" (1g), making specific mendon of the
traditionally male professions of "Carpenay, Engineering, Driving". She then asserrs, as

Mo[sa does in her poem "Integration of Women" @lack Stone II 1415), that women..can
teach tradition and custom". By teaching kastom, women may be able to redress gender
imbalanced intelpretations and undertake some selective choosing of their own, feminising
rvhat hes become an increasingll' patemalistic culture. As in Molisa's poetry also, equality in
Ishmael's poem is not defined in Westem terms as individual and autonomous, but ftom an

intet-telational and communal base founded on a Melanesirn aesthetics of balance, in which
both men and women are integrally involved in 'building up' the Nation.

Reclaiming Christianity

In addition to her reclamation of custom and the language of rights, Molisa atremprs a
reclamation of Chdstianig, as a potential tool forwomen's empowerment. As with 'custom,,
Christianity was often used by inrligenous men as a justification for domestic violence, .itiog
particular Passages in the Bible out of context flolly, "Woman'). Subjectir.,g Chdsnanity to-
the same kind of cdtiquing she had applied to cusrom, Molisa argues for belief in a God who
embodies fteedom and equality, whose nature is just and merciful As the Bible and its
contents became increasingly available, women began embmcing the spirit of Chdstianity aod
its rhetotic of fteedom, using it to justi$r their own independence and their own right to
elrraliry" Part of this thetoric involved that of individual accountability - not to man but to a
higher spiritual power. Avin's poeq'lffoman", in rWho Will Carrv The Bag? concludes:
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Yu stampas blonglaef longwol
Sista
Stanap
Yu no blongwan man
Be
Yu blong God

You are the source of the life of the wodd
Sister
Sand up
You don't belong to one rnan
But to God (36)

The indigenising of Chdstianity $"lly, "\il/omaf,"; Meleisea and Meleisea) and the equalising
message of the New Testament recognises the value of every person as an inherently wothy
child of God for whom personal salvation is possible. For many Ni-Vanuatu women" Jolly
obse.es, chdstianity provided a way to attain "fairness and equality', (.rvoman-nation-state,'
1 1).

Chdstianity is important in Molisa's life, and she draws regulady on the rhetodc of teligion in
het pnetry to justi$ a radical transfor:nation of life for Ni-Vanuatu women. In the
introductioa to Colonised People, she includes Christianity in her call fot Ni-Vanuaru men
and women "to work together to tedress the injustice existing in our society and to sdve to
cteate and build a truly egalitadan, demouatig just, peace-loving and Chdstian Vanuatui, (g).
Het closing Poem in tJTho Will Cany The Bag?,'nlhatForce Within", is a kind of petso.al
testament to a God who is:

My driving force and strength
My backbone and susrenance
My Guide and protector
That Force Within...

...TRUSTING - IN - GOD...
THE CREATOR
who enables me and strengtbens rne
to continue to survive

to sail through
This Ufe of Ctisis
In this !ilonderfulWodd
The Givet of ALL GOOD GIFTS
has entrusted to You and Me p1).
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This petsonal invocation counter-acts the litany of "detactors / self-appointed / enemies,
cddcs" listed in eadier stenzas, whose attempts to disparage her have all the fervour of a
crusade. Their criticisms, "chatacter assassinad,ons", and "death-threats" are thus seeo as

"blasphemies". Such persecution merely ddves Molisa onwards and upwards towards her
higher purpose.

Conclusion

Like many Pacific Islanders who by necessity are employed in nation-builcti.g vocations
othet than "wddnt'', Molisa openly acknowledged the limitations of writing in island
communities where rates of literacy ate low, book culture is limited, and the expense of
books high: "Literacy is a luxury so !?riters mean nothing..." (Molisa, Local 31). But if
imaginative rvriting is so unimportant in the lrtgo scheme of things in post-colonial societies
why engage in ir? Why did Molisa, a.lready heavily involved in the politics of Vanuatu, pursue
it with so fervent a passion? One reason is because it is a powerfrrl, emodve, creadve vehicle
for the expression of petsonal andf or political consciousness-raising, and subsequently a

Ploven medium for personal andf or political empowerment. Even more fundamentally, it is
a vehicle for voice, and as such it was subjecr to fewer controls than her othet activities. It
made possible for her a certain fteedom of expression, a med.ium in which she could, quite
simply, lte berself,

As a readet primady tained in literature, I was interested in the literary strategies Molisa used
to argue for cultual equilibdum based upon women's equality. In the context of a reJatively
new Post-colonial Vanuatu, there were several major obstacles she immed.iately had to face.

The more closely I analysed the poeu7, the more I was able to read through its didacticisrr,
polemical instrucd.on, political rhetoric and its seemingly obvious messages. As a result I was
able to rulcover a subtle beauq, thtough nuanced metaphors and images that provided
powerfirl literary allies in Molisa's struggle to taise public consciousness of women's
inequality.

Molisa's use of language as a strategic poetic device to familiarise and win over supporr for
women's equality in what is essentially a conservative patriarchal culture is evidenced in how
she legitimates the language of equal rights by gving ir "local resonance" [olty 1997,23).
She packages her work in indigenous imagery and leans heavily upon the rhetoric of
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emaocipation and the discoursg 6f hrrman flghts.

The most primary of these literary strategies was found in Molisa's incorporation, indeed, her
sftategically poetic and professional identification with Black Stone - the volcano. In order
to address criticism that any talli of women's equality was essendally a white foreign feminist
discourse that ran counrer to indigenous thought and ways of life, Molisa needed to establish

ftom the begrnning that equality was inherently a Melanesian concept. For societies
renowned for their egalitarianism (I(eesing) one would have thought that this would have

been an easy task - but cultural egalitadanism between men seemed to survive colonialism far
berter than egalitarianism benveen genders. Essendally, Molisa needed to wrap the discourse

of equaliry in a distincdy Melanesian package. She did this by extending the norion of
equality to that of maintaining equilibrium and balance, and representing that equilibdum as

deeply embedded in pre-colonial Melanesian life - culrurdly, politically, and socially. By
drawing upon the volcano, an image embedded in fie Melanesian psyche as well as in the
physical wotld, she established the connection between rhe narure and physicality of the

volcano and a core Ni-Vanuatu identity, evolving over dme and into the future. Unlike
foreign ne\r'comers, both ernanated frcm the land - both possess rightfi:l inheritance.

After establishing proud indigeneity tfuough the land in concepts lil<e'man plel, Molisa was

able to draw important parallels between 'man'and 'place', psyche and envLonment. Initially,
rhis was done by targeting the most urgent issues with her rypical poetic fury and force. The
imbalance of power between indigenous people and foreigners throughout colonialism and
the transition to Independence provided the focus of her first collection, Black Stone.

Firsdy, a parallel was made between the volauie nahrre of rhe volcano and Vanuatu's
transition ro Independence. Primarily both had counteracdng forces at work; mohen hot
lava against cold air and rock; French and Brirish colonial forces and foreign-aided
secessionist movements against the formation of ons indigenous governin-g body. Both
needed to forrn a state of equilibrium, defined as a balance of counteracting forces: one, in
order to further form its volcanic foundation upon which land and life exist; the other, in
order to fom a sovereign and in.ligenous-led post-colonial nadon-state. Molisa's poetry
insists that balance and the maintenance of equilibrium constitute a nahual state reflected in
the same land that Ni-Vanuatu people are so intimately connected with. By extension,
differences amongst indigenous groups who have conflicting loyalties, definitions and
realisadons o{ kastom, must also be balanced; they too must reach a state of equfibrium and
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steadfastness in order for dre found,rtion of an indigenous nad.on to be laid.

Molisa's next target for her particular brand of poetic justice was the imbalance of power
between Ni-Vanuatu men and women. She had previously laid out an indigenous pandigm
for the argument of balance and, by extension, eqrraliry' between t'vo (oppositional) entities in
her fust collection of poetry. Few would argue that the desire for indigenous independence
ftom (and equality wirh) foreigners and the necessary forrnation of a nation-state derived
ftom imported theory. Neither was Molisa's call for rhe realisation of Christianiry or
democrary in the achievement of nationhood ever under serjous threat of criticism or attack

ftom the majority of Ni-Vanuanr. Indeed, Molisa merely reiterated the princrples of the

Vanuaaku Paci. However, switching the terms of negotiation from indigenous/foreign to
women/men meant being vulnerable to attack, and Molisa needed to be strategicatly (and

poeticaily) prepared.

Colonised PeoPle was published a mere seven years after Independence was gained. The
violence and confusion of the74 year reign ofJoint colonialism was srill fresh in the memory

of the nation and Molisa used this recent history to draw parallels between coloniah.sm and

sexism in order to increase empathy with and facilitate understanding of the siruation of
indigenous women. Colonialism was another metaphor for imbaiance, speci-6cally, the

imbalance of power relations.

Futthermore, Molisa turned what were used as weapons against her argument for women's
equality as tools to 'build up' her cause. When nod.ons of kattom and Christianity were used

against her she critiqued their use and manipulation, challenged their authenucity and

problematised their teladr.e application. Such creative cririquing also opened up the potential
for the reappropriation of custom and the realisation of kastom, an aim supported by the

ftequent endorsernentsby kastorn chiefs of both her poetic and political publications. A most
powerfirl example of Molisa's strategic injection o( kastom in arguing for the recognition of
women's equality wirh men is seen in Woman Ikar Raet. Molisa uses the words of Jif Wili
Bongmanrr Maldo, the then President of the lvfalvatumauri, Vanuatu Nasonal Kaonsel Blong
OUif, in closing, as a legitirnising stamp of apptoval:

Woman hemi Mama blong lt{an, $Zoman hemr sista blong lvlan.
Woman hemi Waef blong Man, \)7oman hemi pikinini blong lvlan
Woman tkat ka.rtom mo kalja. Olsem NIan rkat lGston mo Kalja.
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sfloman I ddim Eao, mo man tr nidim rroman. wotnot" iuo siane laef we&ot man'

mo sran fu ino save laef wetaotwoura&

ffiomen ate the Mothets of IvIm, Wolnetr are the sisters ofMen.
Wrooun are the Wives of Men, $Uomen.ate the childlen of Me*
Wonren have.eustom and culturc. Also Men have CustOm aud Culture
Women need men Meo siled lfiromerL Women vsill neirhet -knour not uad€fstafld

nor hane kno,wle-dge nor awargne$s qf life ard lisingwithout men' Also meo as we[
w.ill neirher knovr"nor rrrrdetsg{rd nor ha,tre know-1edge llicr arfiareness of life and

Ii,ing without women' (My ueoslation)l

W-,bite the Use of 'bbngl rnay stilt be See1'as plaaing the ernphesis oo male posoessiron' the

efiphasis olt w,oltrrGf, tbrougbirut the. pessege priotitises wolnen as acji-vG instigatots aud

shapets of the w-otld. women have idsrtities in their ovra iight in addition to the sther

sigoifiEaut roles they ernbmce. 'fue karlawehiefs words emPhasise muttlal coEplelle'ntuitf

the necessarTinterdepen-d.encg of women andrneq a geldUed eryil$tirUO OfcessatT inlife'
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APPENDD(A: Yanuatu: ABrief Historv

Vanuatu, known as the New Hebddes/Nouvelle Hebrides undl as recently as 1980, consisrs
of a total land mass of approximately 72,930 sguare kilometers spread over eighty islands
sffetching ftom the Tortes Islands in the north to Hunter Island in the south. On the basis
of size and populadon, twelve of these are considered main islands. Recognition of the
archipelago as a single place/state was fhe result of foreign incusion.

The size of the population prior to European contact has been esrimated at just over half a
million ftIuffman 1995), but European contacr brought disease and 'blackbirding' (slavery,
indenrured labour), and decimated the fudigenous peoples.

Most prime coastal areas widr easy access and relatively easy cultivation potential have been
claimed (both legally and illegally) by foreigners. As occurred elservhere in the Pacific after
the 1960s tlere has been increased migation lrom interior "bush" lands to urban areas.
Lured by the often illusory promise of paid employment, in 1980 approximately 20oh of the
population were congtegated in the main towns, Port Vila, Vanafo and Luganville pini aa).

Vanuatu is a kaleidoscope of cultural and linguistic diversiry. Esrimations of the number of
distinct fudigenous languages range ftom 100 to 110 ftluffman 1995). Vanuaru's linguistic,
culnral and sub-cultual diversity rnakes any other than the broadest generalisadons
effoneous. Ivlost 'tradid.onal' cultures placed great value upon land, pigs, and the spirits of
their ancestors. Spiritual powet manifested itself in healthy fertile people, good crops, and
pigs whose tusks were highly valued. Huffinan contends that more 'traditionally' oriented
tribes were isolated, having litde or no contact with aibes beyond nearby ddges. Each tribe
was thc centre of its own universe.

The pre-contact economy was based
horticulrure, pig breeding and exchange.
dominated by copra and supplemented
industry G-rrri 44).

on subsistence agriculture of mdnly root crop
Coionial contact rntroduced cash-crop ptoduction

by coffee and cocoa. Catde is a steadily growing

Rank or status are either achieved or inherited. In most areas men and women were often
segregated and embodied different, at dmes antithetical, sacred powers. Vanuatu has both
patrilineal and matrilineal descent lines. Although there were hereditary chiefs in some of the
central and southem islands, unlil<e rfrose found in eastern Fiii, Tonga, or Hawai'i,
expansionist chiefly politics'uvere absent. \X/hile generalisations a.re populady made compr"ing
'egalita'ian' mobility in Melanesia with more hierarchical primogeninue ranking systems in-
Polynesia (Crocombe 37-38),Jolly problematises this argumenq pointing out that the type of
egalitarianism fust promoted by Marshall Sahlins only existed among the men. Women were
less mobile, more restdcted in what rhey actually could achieve (seeJolly, "Chimera').

Colonial Contact

The Spanish first sighred Vanuatu in the sixteenth century @e Quiros in 1606), with linle
consequence. Later, the French exploters Bouga-rnville (1768), La Perouse (1788), d'Urville
and d'Entecasteaux (1789) came across the islands and in 7774 Cook voyaged tluoughout
the islands and charted them (I-ini 17). In standard'explorer-discoverer'fashion, Cook
named the islands the New Hebrides in nostalgic recollecdon of the Btitish Isles.
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Owing to labour shortages for the sugar plantations of Queensland, Fiji and New Caledonia,
and the relendess greed of ftaders in sandalwood and beche de mer, the nineteenth centr:ry
saw the subjection of islanders to enforced labour recruiftnent methods otherwise known as
'blackbirding'. Because there was no formal colonial power in operation, foreign investors
and businessmen viewed the islands as 'open tenitory', a 'natufal' resource ftom which to
stock and re-supply their labour requirements (Lm 17).

Foreign planters, settlers, and Protestant and Catholic missionaries started settling the
archipelago from the mid nineteenth century onwards. The late 1860s saw European setders
acqufuing land and planting cash crops of cotton, cocoa, coffee, majze, bananas, vanilla, and
coconuts. French and British business interests competed with each other while indigenous
peoples were used as a 'polite' form of slave labour flolly, "Custom" 54). 'Blackbirding', the
development of European plantations of copra, cotton, and other cash crops, and the adval
of missionaries in the 1840s drastically affected inrligenous people's lives and pre-colonial
pracdces. In particular, the rvorkload of indigenous women was increased.

Dudng dre latter half of the nineteenth cennrry, both Bdtish and French colonial powers
became intetested in Vanuaru. Brirish interests came both from London and ftom the
Australian colonies and French interests were similady dedved ftom strategic interests in
colonies in neighbouring Polynesia and New Caledonia, as well as the imperial goals of Paris.
In 1887 aJoint Naval Commission was established by both powers to ensure the safety of
Bnnsh and French lives and propeffy. In 1906, without consuharion with the inrtigenous
people, Britain and France took joint colonial control co-sovereign over indivisible territory
through an Anglo-French Condominium - the only one of its kind in the ',vodd flolly,
'Ti'oman" 3-f. Molisa gives fiuther accounts of the 'trorror / of z Condominium /
Colonialism / for seventy yeats" in 'Victim of Foreign Abuse" Flack Stone 12, 13). What
u/as set in motion was to become one of the most complex and confusing political situatrons
in the Pacific, unique in irs complexiry.

Although the archipelago remained intacq it produced a system of govemment which created
further divisions in the already diverse and distinct "culhual kaleidoscope" pini) of Vanuatu,
ndth its underlying muhiple indigenous geographical, linguistic, social and cultural idenrities.
There were not only two separate and opposing adminisuative colonial systems, but also
competing Anglophone and Francophone education systems, religious systerns (French
Catholicism and English Protestantjsm) which played on intra-village rivalries flupp and
Sawer 553), and policing and health systems creating "disunity and polarization". This made
the creation of a unified indigenous movement for Independence an incredibly difficult task
(I-rru-39).

Independence

Vanuaru is one of the world's newest nations (I-rfl 26). Independence wns obtained in 1980
after 73 years of colonisation (or 'attempted' colonisadon) by opposing French and British
Powers. The Condominium rvas subversively dubbed by many Ni-Vanuaru and nadonalist
sympathisets as the 'Pandemonium' govemment. While the indigenous people of Vanuaru
were not totally passive agents dudng colonisadon, the double yoke of Anglo-French
colonialism was a disaster. Much of the prime land had already been 'legitimately' seized by
foreign interests, often rvithout the kastom owner's knowledge Solly, "Custom'), and the
continual international rivairy betweeo Bdtain and France produced a highly divisive society
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in constant tension and opposition.e Such disunity was often taken advantage of by both
colonial Powets to thwart any indigenous political moves to regain control (Sokomanu 50).

Unlike othet Independence movements in the Pacific, Vanuatu's fight for self-deterrnination
was violent, contendous, fi,rll of polidcal intrigue and continually thwarted by French
colonists, American speculators, and foreign-aided indigenous secessionist movements flolly,"Custom" 319). The French govefirment relucuntly conceded Independence a mere lOdays
prior to the officially agteed date in 1980. Privately they continued to supporr rebellion
against the nationaiist govefirmenq as seen in the violence thar erupted in 198b on Santo and
Tanna flolly,'lpoman" 5).

1971 saw the formation of the Nerv Hebrides Culturai Association in Espiritu Santo which
later became the New Flebrides National Party and evenrually the Vanua'aku pati (plant,L-i) - the only genuine nationalist party to emerge flupp and Sawer 552). Molisa was an
acdve Party member rising to the position of Second Secretary to the Prime Minister. This
Pa'rty'ffas predominantly Anglophone, aligned with the British Co-Operarive Federerion and
identified with the Protestant church flupp and Sawer 555). Opposition parties included the
Union de la Population des Nouvelles-Hebrides ([JPNH), which was fotrned in December
7977, and sought to maintain the status quo under the Condominium with rnoderate reforms
(hence, known as the'moderates). !?hile leadership roles were occupied by French colonists,
approximately three-quartem of party membership (200 memb.rs) *". Melanesian (small
businessmen benefiting ftom the cuttent system). Three years later a cor€ group of colonists,
discontented uiith the paty's increasing Melanesian odentadon, forrned " bt"^k-uy parry -the Union des Communates des Nouvelles-Hebrides flJCNFD. Their primary interests lay
wrth local and foreign British communides, and in ensudng that any plhtcal'or economic
rights of Melanesians were ignored. Even more eurocentric and assimilationist in its aims was
the Movement Automomiste des Nouvelles-Hebrides 04ANf!, also formed in 1974. This
p_atty sought to reproduce the oppressive colonial political systern in operation in New
Caledonia and French Polynesia $datas-I(ele-I(ele 28). Along with the Tan Union (1971)
and the Federal Paty (1979) all these parties aligned themselves rvith non-Melanesian
commercial interests and with the small, ethnically diverse urban community. Realising that
these parties posed litde threat to the dominant Vanuaaku Pati, French residents nrrned their
focus on vadous custom movements, realising the potential they held to disrupt the
nationalist movement. The French wooed previous foes like Jimmy Srevens with financial
and material aid flupp and Sarver 555). Other secessionist groups were ar one dme or
another foreign aided (fupp and Sawer 549).

All these parties lacked the broad lVtelanesian support held by the Vanuaaku pari. Even rhe
fust natjonalist organisadon, the Na-Griamel in the early 1960s, was quickly co-opted by
French powers and used torvards anti-Independence ends.

The case for the Independence of Vanuafu was put befote the United Nations Committee of
24 in August 1976. Father Walter Lini, President o[ the New Hebrides National Parry then
petitioned the Committee for Independence n 1977 Grru 35), in the light of the lack of co-
operation of French and British colonial forces in assisting the Comminee to assess rhe
candidacy of the New Hebrides for Independence, The party's 7977 congress in Januaryresolved to rename the country 'Vanua'aku" meaning "Our land". Subsequently the parryt
own name changed ro the Vanua'aku Pati plant 115).

e ltror examplc' rt borders, roads would often be prrdy built or only finished on one side, much to thc dctrimcnr of locrls for
whom such cultu(d and political distincdons held [nle rclcvance.
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On the 14 November 7979, the second national election took place after the introduction of
Univetsal sufftage in 1975. More than 9Aoh of registered voters took part The Vanua'aku
Pati captured a substantial tnajodty of the votes, wi$ 620/0, overwhelming the nine othet
parties (often referred to as the Moderates) who collectively managed to receive only 34o/o of
the votes, while trryo Independent patties gained 4o/0. Two weeks later on rhe 29 November
1979 the then President of the Vanua'aku Pati was elected Chief Minister of the New
Hebrides Govemment and given the mandate 6f snding 73 years of English-French colonial
domination under the Protocol of 7914, and leading the New Hebrides into the era of
Independence (Matas-Kele-Kele 29).

On the eve of Independence in July 1980 secessionist movements again threatened the
processes. Despite public support of Independence by the French govemment, it coverdy
supported aftempts ro underrnine the Vanua'aku Pad aiming to protect and strengthen its
conftol of Nerv Caledonia and to maintain its prerogative to test nuclear weapons in French
Polynesia. In Black Stone Molisa evoked one of these events in a poem entided "Insurgent
Rebellion". Here she described the French-supported 28 May 1980 armed terrodst attack,
the looting and kidnapping of Govemment officials at the British Paddock in Luganville on
the island of Santo, the residence of all govemment officials and the Vanuaru Government
police force:

In May 1980
extremis t political factions
by sleight of tongue mrsnamed
Union of Moderet Parties
led by unthinking
and explosively high spirited
hot blooded pig headed
youngsters bullied
and egged on by cunning
Self-interes ted foreigners
exploiting the naivet€
and gullibility of minds
closed to the treachery
o f intellecrual domination
and cultural colonialism... (20)

This event made it clear that the vadous secessionist movements u/ere
French powers who did not vrish to relinquish colonial control of Vanuatu:

Clockworked and synchronised
the systematic plan to sabotage
impending Independence
saw the unholy union of Moderates
beleaguered with Nagnamel
invade the British Paddock
unceremoniously ransacking
and looting properry attacking
innocent civilians women and children
'a la francaise impe.iale... Ql)

mere puppets of

Ultimately they '"vere defeated by political and military countef-measures. Troops were
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brought in ftom Papua New Guinea to impede secessionist movements on Santo in August
1980, while the leader of the Na-Gdamel,Jimmy Stevens, surrendered after his son was killed
Szfolisa, Vurobaravu, Van Trease 57).

Unlike other states in the Southwest Pacific, where lndependence was conferred relatively
peacefiilly by foreign pou/ers, here the struggle for Independence was painful and erupted in
violence flolly,'Woman'). The Vanua'aku Pati and its supporters were constandy under
tlueat, and asassination attempts, looting, kidnapping, bomb threats, and slanderous attacks
became corrunon events. It was a heated, voladle, political climate.

A-fter Independence

The Vanua'aku Pari remained in power until 1991. The constitution of the Republic of
Vanuatu which it established is based upon the Westminster nrodel, and provides for
execudve, judicial and legislative powers in the organisation of the government, as well as

pledging to uphold the rights of every individual. The Preamble to the Constinrtion is as
follows:

We, the people of Vanuatu,
Proud of our struggle for
freedom
Determined to safeguatd
the achievements of this
struggle
Chcrishing our ethnic,
linguistic and culrural
diversity
Mitrdfirl at the same rime of
our corrmon destiny
Hereby proclaim the
establishment
of the united and ftee
Republic of Vanuaru
founded on uaditional
Melanesian values, faith
in God and Christian
principles
And for this purpose give
ourselves this
Consdrution (Vanuaru 65).

The European-derived institutions of Prime Minister, Council o[ Ministers, Judiciary,
Supreme Courq and other official government agencies are balanced by a traditional council
known as the National Council of Chiefs. Although this body does not have any formal
legislative or execudve powets, it is a higtrly influential body of traditional leaders elected by
their peers in the District councils of chiefs. Consisting of 22 kastom chiefs representing
chiefs ftom the 11 local govemment council regions, it possesses "a general cornpetence to
discuss all rnafters relating to custom and tradition and may make recommendatjons for the
presewadon and promotion of Vanuatu cultue and languages" ffanuatu 69). Because
'women cannot be kaslom chiefs there are no women on the Council of Chiefs.
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As stipulated in the Constitution, the fruits of independetrce were to be tealised in two main
ways. The fustinvolved the restoration (and re-invention) of kastorn, 'traditional'Melanesian
values and practices. SigniEcantly, this involved the restondon of uaditional lands to ttreir
indigenous kastom owners. The second was the promotion of Christianity as an indigenous
and desired value system to follow and uphold in the new Vanuatu. For obvious teasons this
is problematic. The national motto "Long God Yumi Stanap" ('In God We Stand
Independent') and the national logo integrate the stong Christian influence with that of
uaditional kayom. Both are officially explained as being the two influences that serve as the
binding cords of the nation ffanuatu). Thus, Christianity's colonial links (its use as a

recruiting tool for the 'empire' and as a way to control the natives) were selectively severed,
and it came to be seen as intrinsic to sovereign statehood. As Jolly observes (lVoman" Q
both the values of kastom and Christianity wete used in mainstream nationalist rhetoric. The
mauiage of these values climaxed in the symbolism of the national flng.

A notable split in the Vanua'aku Pati occuned between Lini and Barak Sope. In late 7997, a'

nerv coalition govefllment was formed between Ftancophone Maxime Cadot and Walter Lini
(who had since been ousted frorn the Vanua'aku pati and now represented a new PartF
NrrP).

Vanuatu is now a republic withrn the British Comrnonqrealth of Nations and has its
parliamentary democracy based on the Vestminster System, Its legal basis is derived from the
written constitudon produced prior to independence in 1980. The guatdian of the
constitution and tinrlar head of govemment is the President who is elected by an electoral
college compdsing members of padiamen! local councils and chiefs.
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APPENDIX B: Molisa's Biogtaphy

In communal based Pacific societies, one is a product of one's family. Recognition of qrider
kinship nehvorks is of cenual importance to one's self-perception and -to how one is
perceived in the community. It is therefore important to erpl,cre briefly Molisa's family
backgtound.

T'he are several noable, influential figures in Molisa's family. Her matemal great-uncle
Gagaru (fanarovene) was a revered hunter and known as the lasq if not rhe only Ambo. muo
to kill a lovotolutolu (a triple-circle n:sked pig). Such a conquest was parricularly prestigious
since most pigs killed are single-circle rusked pigp. Such a .orqrr.rt "dd, to rhe status and
wealth of Molisa's family. Molisa's maternal grandfather was well known for his tradirional
wealth but wishing to avoid any adverse reacdons that may have resulted in his premarure
death, he avoided accumularing wealth personally. He did, however, successfi,rlly aid others
in attaining chiefly rank and increased social status. Fot this he was famous. lv{olisa's
matemal grandmother, Fanny Mertari began taking rank prior to their mardage. One of the
fust Aomba men to be ordained as a deacon in tire Anglican church was Basil Ivleramalto
Metakali, Molisa's father. He went on to establish independent d.istrict schools (Anglican) on
Aomba, in rvhich he taught and was the fust to teach the English language and use it as a
medium of instmction. Basil became an undisputed leader t a-Ur., Ld according to
Antfalo "Many leaders are now struggling to achieve what he was then able to achieve alone -
singleness of rnind and purpose among Aornbans', (Antfalo 79).

N{olisa was bom n 1946 at Lowainasasa in East Ambac, Vanuatu, at are;. based on CIan
O.ig" myths that are matriling2l in nature (lvlolisa, .,Tahi,, 93). It is also an area renowned
for Producing powerful women flolly,'qD7oman" 1,3). Molisa was no exception. Soon after
Molisa was born, her father died. While Molisa's mother, May lroiaru, rer,r.rn.d to her own
family, Molisa was raised, on her father's behaf by Basil's eldest half-sister Eleanor
I7oiviretagaro and her husband Stephen Lolomera. These two strong figures provided
Molisa with mentat emotional and physical strength and compassion (AntFatoTl-lOl.

Molisa began her schooling after being cautioned by missionaries that if she did not srarr
attending school she would not be allowed access to formal education at all after her tenth
bitthday. Missionaries wete continually pressuring Ni-Vanuatu fustly to converq and
secondly, to receive an education. In response to the eurocenrdc curriculum tiat was, in
many asPects, irrelevant for skills needed to cope wirh daily life, Ni-Vanuatu came up with
the rebuttal that "schooling makes you srupid". This corrunoo adage seems to have some
suPPort in contemporary education theories ffhaman "Ako'). To address rhe imbalance,
'kastzm'schools were established. However, these were limited to boys ftIuffman). Despite
the warnings and ptessure from missionades to send Molisa to school, her guardians and
gtandpareats insisted that she fust became knowledgeable in Ambaetn rvays (able to read and
wdte in the dialect) - a factor ',vhich arguably contributed to her success as a grounded Ni-
Vanuatu and het continued success in westem higher educadon systems ftIuffman). Molisa
tnitially amended Lotahimamavi Boys' Boarding School (as the only gtl) before anending Sr,
Anne's School (a mission school in Torgil, Ambae) in 1956 when she vas 10 years old.
Molisa rvas thus exposed early to both Ambae tradirion and a monasric Anglo-Christian
culture.

Having won a scholarship, Molisa attended Queen Vicoria School in Auckland, New

ri)This area i-s refcrrcd ro a-s Aomba in ,.\ntfalo 08, 7g).
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Zeabnd, a rePut4ble Maod Girls' school Evidence of het need for expressive ourlet can be
seen in an early i""Td Molisa kept of her impressions of the school. Five years of attending
Queen Victoria had given Molisa ,o-. k ro.uledge of Maod cukure and instilled the
}P:l*":t of keeping ond nuturing a strong cuttuot identity - something which many ofher Maod peers had lost (L,eter).

Tonkinson notes this shared realisation by other Ni-Vanuatu educated overseas and theirstrengthening resolve not to let theit culture disintegate under colonial mle (g1). Molisa,s
success in this school system was dernonstrated when she became Deputy Head-Giti in herfinal year (Antfalo 79). Molisa then attended Auckland Teachers Training College for twoyears aftet which she retumed as a qualified reacher to ber old school iriforgn In :l)70Molisa continued breaking boundaries and became the first Headmistress of Albaebulu, aIarge, co-educational, j"t"t- boarding school. ,tmbaebulu, meaning ,.Aoba united,,,cornmemorated Basil Mera's desire to unite Ambans. Despite suffeting ftJ- " severe lack offunding, the school remained open to all Ambans and was established urith the a'n ofsustaifling with the pdnciples previously established by Molisa's father. After what she

descdbes-as three "persolily challenging;'years at the poorly funded schoof n lg14Molisawent to the University of the South PaciEc where she mrlored in politics and sociolo gy end,
graduated with a Bachelor of Arts. Ar university she met her husband, Sela Molisa, whoworked as a General Manager of the Vanuatu Co-operative Federation in 1981. That sameyear Molisa became the Second Secretary to then Prjme Minister Father Walter Lini in theVanua'aku Pati (Antfalo 79-80), the result of many years of struggle and support for thenationalist movemenL Two years later Molisa p"urcrr.a the fust.Jll.dor .f io.tr wrinenby a Ni-Vanuatu woman, which was also the grst collection of Ni-Vanuoto po.t y to b"published.

A detailed and selective biography of Molisa's achievements appears in her second collectionColonised PegPle (presumably-written by Molisa herselQ. Thi, .o-prehensive list is selectedin tenns of the breaking of social politicol and educational boundades as a Ni-vanuatuworrnn and excelpts of it are as fo[ows as it appeats in the colecdon:

* First Ambae U7oman to attend secondary school, in New Zealznd because there
was none in New Hebrides. 1960.

* First lVlelanesian !7oman to be presented to Auckland Anglican New Zealand
sociery as a Debutante. 1965.

* First Ni-Vanuaru Woman to Heacl a Senior Pdrnary Co-educational Boarding
School for chil&en (Ages 10_19).1970.

* First Ni-Vanuaru'Woman to be an,OfEcial Guest (invited in her own right on themerit of her own Achievements) of the Bridsh Royal Family on the noyaf yacht
Britannia. 1974

* Helped to organise the Ordinatign of the First Bishop of Vanuaru prepararory ro
the independence of the Church of the Province of Melanesia and deliiered tt e only
speech ftom the congtegation of the Anglican Churches of Vanuaru at the Festivities.
t97+.

-l

* Helped ro organise the First South pacific women's conference in suva, Fiji,following which she anending the UN Intemational Year for V/omen Tribune
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Conference in Mexico City in 1975.

* First Ni-vanuatu woman to obtain a university Degee. 1977.

* Fitst siloman to address the vanuaaku pari congress. 197g.

* Ffust woman to be appointed to a senior Government post. 1979,

x Was the only woman member of the Nanonal Constirution Committee and a
signatory to the constirution of the Republic of va'uaru . rg7g.

* First and only womarl, so far, to Chair a session of the Vanuaaku pati Congress.
1982.

* First Ni-Vanuaru Woman to publish a Book. IgS3. eg_Zg)

Molisa's list of accomplishments finishes on a personal note, perhaps aware of being'forward' in publicising her personal achievem".tr, ir, which she insists that other Ni-Vanuatu women should be able to accomplish as much as she has, if not more. Thecollection notes that the various influences in-her life have

e'xposed her to rvealth, desdtution, love, hate, peace, conflict, loyalty and treachery to
an extent that has sharpened her sensitiviry to the Ni-Vanuatu io-^n Condition and
what she believes to be right for the Ni-Vanuaru and Vanuatu. The same forces have
conditioned her to be a Teacher, educator, facilitator, developer, and promoter of the
Melanesian, Ni-Vanuatu, Manples .

Molisa temained the Private Secretary to Father Walter Lini, Prime Mirrister of Vanuatu fromindependence undl 1990. Due to intemal confl.icts ,vrthin the Vanua'aku party, she was
dismissed byLiniin october 1990, shortly after the euphoria of Vanuatu's tenth r.roir.rruryof independence. Of this period Norman ShackJey of the "Bddsh Friends of Vanuaru
Newsletter" notes thlt Lini "sumrnadly and without a word of thanl<s dismissed Grace, at theule serving as his Private Secretary, on the grounds that she had delayed the implementadonof otden he had unjustiy given @efore hi, Ieparture on an overseas trip) for the immediatedeportation of seven expatdates, some of th.- p"rrons of ,rrbrtnn..'^nd long stand.ing
residence in Vanuaru. The general view was that tlr.y *"r. persons who were g.;rirg in th;way of the business interests of the Dinh family.'It ,uas this arbitrary ".ti6o of Lini,s,followed fairly swifdy by the dismissal of Grace's husband, the Minister of Firron.., and other
Ministers and Political $sg1srqri65, which led rnLeptemUer tqgt ro rhe fall of Walter Lini and -the split in the Vanuaaku Parry which was to have su.h balefi:l future consequences. Grace
Molisa commented on these events in a bitter pamphieq soon swept off the streets, accusrngLini of acting as a toralitadan dicator and asking ,\Mhere are we going ?,,, (Shackley).

Lini rvas soon replaced as Vanua'aku Parry leader and Prime Minister by Donald I(alpokas.However, in the 1991 national elections Kalpokas was narrowly defeated by Maxim Carloqleader of the Union of Moderate Parries ([JMP) with its support base primarily among thefrancophone. Lini and lus newly formed Nadonal Unitei p-ry OlUp) poUed a distantthtd and a coalidon was soon formed benveen the UMP and the NUp ro hold onto themajorittr of power h t. government (while quickly replacing abour thirry senior officialsregarded as too closely associated with the previoui ad.rnlnistration) pgden). Ogden
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de,scnibes th€ contemltolarv politicd siCIatioo as "fluidi poiftiag out that despite its
politics

Vanustlrts ecoaomic policieu are genemlly s€en as '"qr1fiis{€rg",.,aod cousiderable
iocorne is earaed by scltng tax hafen te*ices $ iateruational eapitaiist, eateqprbes.
Vanuattr'E r"rein resources afie agtieuhual donrinated by *pr", beef and ]"o.o"
while thete''export of Betroleual and fiEh products also makes-up part of its,export
earuingp.

l[roqgbout the 1990s Molis* corl iqrred te carnpaigu for wo,mien's rights asd f,ornned ao$fl'6sg' io Folitics" pffry which fierded srx caudidaEu i" *"r lgg5 Elekon. Despite the
faihrr'e gf .thit p,a1'y (io her own case she polled a rll€re 3.7 votes) lV,folka continged 

-to 
pwh

issues ia the political ar€ol. Ai the time of het dearb s[e uras Fresident oF th"
htratios4l couucil ofwomen, a couacil whieh she bad also fiounded
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APPENDD( C: Poems Cited

:Po_Will Car'ty The BagP'by Ttxran Ranra Who WiIl Casr,+ T.he BaE?: Samfah Frceq
w,e I Kamaot Long Nasond Festivol BlonE ol womaa Long 1gg0') u{cw, -
Thetefu avillage
ia the middle of a ve.ry big island.
A rnan lives widl his wif€ and his daaghr€f
and fteirftttLpfg,
They want to rnalle some copra.
Thcy co-llect hany auts.
The man qplits the outs;
They stick out the flesh of the nuts;
They dried the flesh.
Now thetrr ha've a bagof copra-
They want to sell the copra
io nheviflage by the sea.
S0ho w{ll,carry the bag of copta?
lriot tlre ptgl It is too tiny.
I.trot tbe girll She is so litde.
Not theuranl FIe i.s teo old.
Iflho wjlll' The woman.
She put the bag o.n her baek
and walked doiqrn fie k1f
lte rnaq thu glrl aad the plg*rl[, behind hs.

"Gtulh" by Meliam Ishmael fffhoTt/iil Cretr,y the Bag? 18)

n anr educated
I have cone to recognise rlire de of gide;
Slaves, child bearersn sex mates,
Wn-'ere is our future??
Where is our fteedorn??
After ten years? where is ow Iadep.eudenee?
But do not let younelf be dowu hearted
We have talents
We arelfugue mothers
Weo will briog r.rp respectful childten
W'e bclp dwelop Vianuanr.
Wehelp build this natioa.
Sfle can build afld dewelop lespecr in out
srxrouaditrgs
We are ca,pable in mywotk
Crtp*try, Eagintrd4g; Drivlq
!/e can teach aadition aod clistom
As mothe,rs, we teae-h the nenl ggnentions.
\ilfle n1qst prove Eui$elv€S
Anong the LEADERS: OF TOLvfORROW.
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""rPho am I?f'by Donh Obed (Wbo SgiII Catry the Bagl 23)

I was igaored by men
I was regarded as
a child beageq
apiguisel
aqd.a hoecekeeper.
il stayed athome
urtl oursed kids,
I cleaoedhonse
aod fed &"pb",
Iwaoted fteedorn
aod lsokedf,,or it
butwas beaten
and sent heinre.

I wantloye and eqr:ollqr.
Iw,ant justice among rneq
woffiar aad &i&dreq.

Edrrcation has cosle to.Ey coluttfl
Indcpendeose, has. esme to, my coufltrT;
FIas fteedono cofiic to my country?

1 au the mother of the aaEon
I arn the producer,of life,
I build Vanuatu.
Has equality corr€ ro gry erluotyp'

"rntegtation of women'n by Gaee MeraMolisa (eobnised peogle t+15)

We talk
as if
Wremen
are new-€gfiiefs
ro rhe plaeeg
asif'l$flonofl
erc ne r-4ffttab
harrging in the wings.

Womeq
are mothets
of hrrmanity,
$flomen
are teachers
of Society.
As suc\
Women
caonotlav blane
oa anryoae
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for the.ii uonentity
becaus€
Wofi:'en
atc Party to
thernainteoaace
of an oppressive
rracho: statu$ glro,

!(lbar needs
to occut
in tberaind.
corucior+sfles$
uoders.ta+ding
and paetiee
of ui.qo 4ad \r.'omeo
.alike
are tbe.Ee
petequisites: -
To accept
w'ometr
as fellowhumnns
io theh.irman soeietn.

To aecept
and ftcoq.rdse
the existeoce
ofworucn
in the F-{unrall
Cornrauqity
and Soeiety,

To aer-pt
aeeq€FiSe
anrl tespeet
thelabout
ofWo_heo
and theprcduct
of thatfubow-
as evduable.
Couuibudon
to theli:fe
Growth
DeveXOprmenr
Progtess
P,rosperity
FeryeniiUy
Postetity
of N{atr
th-e Hrrman
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Humao Soeiery
smd Hr.UadrHAd
by accepting
adoBting
aecounting for
$Entifying
enurueretiog
temunerating
the produce
of the Labsr.rr
of Woosen
as avalrrable
essentihl
rnd Integral
Irtputby'Woman
into Nation Building
National Developrnent
National Life.

"colonised Feqile"' bv'Gtace lMera trv,totrsa Goroaised?=eopte 9* l$
Vanuatu
Snpports
iiberstiou
IVIovein€[ti
frlr
tbe f ihertribn
of Colonieed People

Clear
artisulatioos
of suXtport
fot
fteedoln fohters,
ia EastTimot
Wtrst Papua
FtenchPobrnqia
and IGnalq'

Vaouatrr
$Po.rnernfolk
half
rhe poprdation
renoain
eolonised
by
the Free rnea
of,Vaauatu

If,orneu-folk
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Coolg Sew,
fi:ed, elothe
ho'usekeep
honremake
<;lrildberrr
heahl[care
p4sniF'ely
fo.Uowrag
orders
instnlctisns
,cornma,ods

W,ornen
are treated
as,if
ht*iogno b'atn
as if
hs.ying ao thorght
asif
haviagno feelirg
as if
ioeonrBeteut
and incapable

Ivlauts
coloniel
dorninatbn
of Worrran
fu exenr,pliEed
ia the m:boissine
sub.s.lrvient
obediencc
to lvlants nrle
and authori.ty
whieh mlkes
Wotrtaa Vanuatu
torganted
a€

a bsst of bnuden.

Nineteeo dlghty-rk
,statistics
at V'iln eentral
shoqr
thatXfl.omen
are tr.eated
sror.sc
dret ceg,
dog.s aad pigs.

Whea a pig
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as done,tic
4Eifiel
is brutalised
there is
a hue andcty
and plenty tokrok

urhen a Mas
husbsrrd
lover
boyftiend
'beeothed

inrudedgroom
de facto husband
bashes
battets
bqralised
hills
A r[/'ofria:n
is accepted
taken f,o-t gqaFted
as the lv{an's right
thete.ficre
h€bi
bilraea
hlong
tufala noqo
ther,efore
it becorres
eon6trned
legitimiscd
cntrenched
eecepted praetic. e
therefore
V, aouatrr wofretr
rerrain
Colonised Feople.

From 10.01.'8-6
to 3,6,'86
Se.v'eaty-thrce erases.
a sample readsr-
stniek
oa the head
logt eoqsciousness.

Six no-otbs pregpiulr
kicked
in the abdor,ren
punched oo &e head
perforared eardnrrrr
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acalp laceratio'ras
teguiriog zunting
kicked in the q,he.srr

Semi conscious
scalp lacentioru
se$e{ehemorthage
@ill*tio-a perforned
strrrckwith wood
both sides of head
puuched
on &e mouth andnos€
haetratonna
deep penctratiqg utqrnd
fugl choppcd off
epJsaris
orbital
haenratoma.
wh'ipp'cd with stitrup
on baek and b.utroeks
punched m,er tnrclc
nrptUred spleeo
and (R ) Kidne.y
Znajot operations.
Pushed to ground
struck hqd
a,gaiqEt table
hecma,toma
(L) ey*,
ear'and cheek
purrebed
o'n f,ace.andmouttr
sutrrdrtg
&cialheeratioo.
btufuiag on hands
legs, buttock,
Iaceration
baek of'head"
punchedia face
strd*
on (R) frrearrn
ldcked abdomen
(R) sho-utrder
er,td (R,) hip
struek by o,tone
abrasions
aad haematofna
oo forehead
scratches

limbs andbaclc
kickedin 4eilla
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puoehed
(I) sh,otildet aod 4(m
br*fuiag oa baek
fractuled dbs

Atleaet
tenvrotuen a mo.nth
in FettVih
alone
mostly
bashed
on thehead
and kicked
in theabdomen
aad thotax
wbile pnegnant
rue admitted
because
their battered bsdies
require rsuturing
re-stnrctrtigg
rc-cons,tructing
for tbeae.xt
onslaught
and slaughter
because,
Maois BOSS
Mas I Kat Raet
therefore
inV,aauatu
rT IS RIGHT
accordingto
theTHINKING
andPRACfiCE
ofV,anuanr

I*adcrs
Pleachcrs
Chiwes
Folic,yekero
eustodiarrc
of cultr,rte
and refinerlent
inpolitics
in clirrrch
in crrstorn
accorcling.to
the Mc,lahesian
values
or oru extended
f4ttrtftf system
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4qordif,g tq
our Christian
piirnciples
raceording to
our dm.ureaerr
Man's &eedonn

aCId

Thesepncriees
ryPi&
rs well as,

e_xeir-{plify
A4an's
:attitudres
qbd cqs€d
solouisi4g;
biehaviotu
tow,ards
VErnuatrwa@ed.

Woooeq
4Es
preveated
,from
i.-d€v,eloPEg
tlGir
porteodal
to'uullise
their owri
hffiinE
exeteisc
their own
m,inas
rhink
theit rxuo
thouehts
exPrcs6
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their own
feeliagp
by
Mants
bnite force
which
suPPftsses
opplgss€s
€xploirc
arrd dicEtes
$fomaf,rns,
fearful
srrbrrission
to trlart'$
insensffivity
and Inhunauity
to Ni-Vanuatu
Wonienkind

eobnidism
,b violeuee,
Co-Iogislism
viohreE
the qpfuit
the rnind
the b'o,dy.
Colocialism
violates
the collective Rbht
ell Wore€a
Colonialisor
rdolates
lo6ioi6ualtright
Colonialism
vioktcs
the H'r:man Riglr
Of W,Oraen
to Hq,"oarl Dlgnity"

Va$-uttu
pr€achEs
aqd su1ryorrs
the liber.atiun
,of Colonised Feople
Oserseas
butat home
is,not prepaled
to consider
that
womeo too
are huEan
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women too
are People
wo@en tCIo
have miads
won€n,too
think
woEen to.o
have fediap

havca right
to be cour.ned
worrell too
hav,e a dg-ht
to berecognised
w'c!E9q too
have a6961
to be lcspected
$ifo.lrnentoo
have e tight
ts Hrlrrpm dlgciry
S?ouoerr tos
hsve a tight
to be Free.

Free to think
Free ts e{pres€
Free to choose
Frce to love
Asdbe lovcd
as WomanVanuatr.

'Tliack,is Me- by.Alberr Lesmda Fordle ivto,aenr poetqr fr the N I{ s z0)

bhek is nre
possessing no,thing
butme,

bhckis me
tronely in the mountains
wetc.hingmy land
being fosed

toswallorni
strrbbora ftogp
anrd darokes beefc,atss
Icahe$rrrs kiuris
and Eoney,.sucking kaogaroos.
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